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UNIVERSITY CONSOLIDATION.

BY ALPHA.

T HE subject of University Con-solidation has received con-
siderable attention during the past
year, both in Europe and America.
The consideration of the question
has been revived and brought promin-
ently before the public of this Province
by a paper read at the convention of
the Education Society of Eastern On-
tario, held at Kingston last July,byMr.
D.C.Mc Henry, M.A., Principal of the
Cobourg Collegiate Institute. The
topic was discussed, also, in the High
School Section of the Ontario Teach-
ers' Convention, last August. Resolu-
tions were passed expressing the con-
viction that some suitable form of
Consolidation is highly desirable.
Steps were taken, moreover, to bring
the subject more directly before the
authorities of the several universities,
with a view to the securing of the
necessary legitimate action.

At present we give an· outline of
Mr. McHenry's paper, reserving for a
subsequent number the consideration

of some of the more important
features of the question.

The speaker in his introductory
remarks referred to the difficul-
ties surrounding this many-sided sub-
ject, and thought present discussion
would be fruitless were it not highly
probable that the question will soon
again claim general attention ; in
which case the benefits of an in-
terchange of opinion may be apparent.

The school system of Ontario is
the pride of every Canadian patriot
and the admiration of other lands; a
University System, however fondly
anticipated and long contended for in
the past-is yet a dream of the future.
In the chain of what ought to be our
national system of education, there is
a serious rupture at the point where
we leave our Secondary Schools for
the University. Up to this point all
is consecutive and harmonious, but
here the road diverges into many
paths; uniform and systematic pro-
gress gives place to promiscuous
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advancement, producing results as
diverse as the curricula of the several
institutions concerned.

The advocates of consolidation
claim that, by a suitable sclcne of
confederation, our university systen
would be conipleted ; ail degrecs
granted would indicate equal rank of
scholarship, and possess an appreci-
able -ilue; governmnent aid would
be equitably distributed; unpleasant
and unprofitable rivairies would give
place to hcalthy emulation, sectarian
bitterness to cordial co-operation for
a comnon cause. He believed such
a schcne both attainable and practi-
cable, notwithstanding some expres-
sions of doubt and indifference on the
part of representative men, riends of
Toronto University and of the outly-
ing institutions. These indicate dis-
couragement rather than actual
hostility ; or, perhaps they are no
more than a kind of harmless coquetry
on the one side and shy distrust on
the other-the one party being really
anxious to secure affiliated adherents,
and the other waiting only for ac-
ceptable terns. If such hopeful
views are reasonable, we cannot be
charged with dealing in exploded
theories, but should be credited with
aiding in bringing into quiet waters
and safe anchorage this vexed ques-
tion, which, like a storm driven
vessel, has been so many years float-
ing on a sea of troubles.

I. What is the real design of a
university, and what are its distinctive
functions, in a comprehensive or
national systen of education ?

(i.) The tern may suggest that it
is a school of universal learning in-
cluding every department of litera-
ture, science, and art; providing for
every legitirrate profession; supple-
menting all other institutions in the
land, and embracing the utmost
limits of human knowledge. (2.) It
may refer to the extended area ofits
influence. Reference was made to

the old European seats of learning,
which atracted thousands of students.
(3-) It may also suggest the idea of
catholicity as a proninent fcature of
its character and operations-equal
freedon and privileges heing .guar-
anteed to ai duly-qualiied applicants
for admission. These general
characteristics are certainly found in
every flourishing university,-a liberal
course, a general attendance, and a
catholicity of tone pervading all its
teachings.

The necessity for these organs of
universal learning is never questioned
in any civilized and progressive com-
munity. It is in harmony with the
tcachings of sound political economy
that the state provide for ail its peo-
ple facilities for securing such an
education as vill fit them for their
several duties as citizens. And, as a
necessary result of the subdivision of
labour, sinue there are more limited
rounds of duty devolving upon certain
classes-the learned professions-it
follows that, until their services are
dispensed with, ample provision
should be made for specially qualify-
ing them for their duties. This
principle is recognized in every
civilized country, and as nations pro-
gress in ail that constitutes national
greatness, the more extensive and
complete is the provision made for
establishing and maintaining the uni-
versities. How can this knowledge,
so amply provided, be rendered ac-
cessible ? Shall our university
merely prescribe a course of study,
the colleges to do ail the teaching?
Does the founding of a national uni-
versity presuppose and assume
affiliated colleges, or is it a function
of the former to teach as well as to
examine and confer degrees? While
we select froin Europear systems
what we can profitably appropriate,
we should reject ail that will not
assimilate with our national peculiari-
ties. The systems of England,
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France and Germany werc exanined
in detail, the relation of their second-
ary schools to the univcrsity clearly
traced, and the distinctive work of
the latter compared with that in our
universities. It was concluded that
if we are to be guided by any such
comparisons, the question as to
vhether our Provincial University

should be a teaching body may best
be settled by our first deciding
whether we arc prepared to adopt and
maintain the advanced course of in-
struction of the Gernan university
where the teaching is taken up from
the point when the student leaves
the "<gymnasium " and continued
until lie reaches the "Doctor's De-
gree"-corresponding to our jfost-
gra:tate course. Until we can aspire
to this position, a Provincial Uni-
versity can fmd no pretext for teach-
ing, vhile at the head of a system of
teaching colleges.

IL. s such a .Provincial system
desirableinOnario?-Itssuperiority to
our present "system" must first be
shown-and in agreeing to a scheme,
we must start fromsomecommon basis
on which all can agree; the problem
will never be solved by any exclusive
method. Nothing but a want of
liberality and breadth of view has
hitherto obstructed the progress of
this movement. All our leading
legislators and educationists have felt
the desirability ofhaving one Nation-
al University to which all the outly-
ing colleges shall be afiliated. But
the consummation of this design bas
been frustrated by side-issues raised
in the discussion of details. Every
sincere friend of superior education
would favor that systei which is best
calculated to promote sound learn-
ing; one in every department
characterized by thoroughness and
and adaptability to our requirements
as a people; that system which pro-
vides a suitable education for every
class; one that is equally acceptable

to all classes; and one that is above
the reach of sectarian cavil and poli-
tical intrigue.

The desirability of inaugurating a
new system will be seen by consider-
ing soie of the most prominent de-
fects in the present arrangements.

(i.) The unnatural chasm between
the so-called Provincial University and
the rest of the systen. No one will
dispute the existence of this irregu-
larity, nor attempt to justify the an-
omaly.

The secret of success ir the prim-
ary and secondary grades of our school
system is the prevailing unity and
harmony of their operations. An un-
fortunate severance here occurs in the
chain of our educational agencies.
The " missing link " must be restored,
and a consistent system secured, ex-
tending fron the primary grade of the
public school to the limits of a nation-
al university.

(2.) The natural result-the impos-
sibility of securing a union of effort
among university men, or a healthy
emulation among the colleges. The
systen, (or the want of systen), on
the other hand, favors non-inter-
course, creates exclusiveness, intensi-
fies sectarianism, and gives rise to a
kind of rivalry that lias for its object,
not the elevation of the standard of
university education, but rather, in
consequence of an impoverished and
isolated "independence," the employ-
ment of questionable expedients to
secure the greatest possible number of
students.

(3.) An undue multiplication of de-
gree-granting colleges. This results
in diffusiveness of the curriculum, in
superficial teaching, in degrading the
standard, and lessening the value of
college degrees. If these disastrous
results do not appear in our colleges,
their integrity bas been maintained in
spite of tendencies vhich almost in-
evitably lead to such degeneracy. A
corresponding system among Ameri-
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cal Un iversities lias un'questioiably
proved unsatisfactory, so far as thor-
ough and accurate scholarship is con-
cerned. Within the last century no
fewer than fivc hundred andi thir/y-six
legree-conferring "colleges" have

bcen cestablisied in the United States.
Their ilost prominient educationists
admit and deplore the results, and arc
mîoving in the iatter of securing a
national systeni.

In our Province we have seven suhi
institutions-all but one "denomina-
tional." The Iast charter granted by
our legislature was given, it is gener-
ally adnitted, as a ma/ter of course.
Consequently, the casiest way to de-
termine the probable increase of col-
leges in Ontario, is simply to ascer-
tain how many denomninations are jet
unrrircsented by a university. The
position recently taken by our legisi*'-
turc is dreadfuily impar/ia. It is to
be hoped thiat it will be as wihing
to providc the necessary safeguards,
and "I make assurance doubly sure">
by precautionary measures anticipat-
ing and favouring Consolidation. The
wholesome. restrictions of the latter
would naturally check the undue
multiplication of new colleges.

(4.)The uncertain value thus given
to degrees niay' seriously interfere with
general uniforiity and efficiency in
our High Schools and Collegiate In-
stitutes. The Head Masters of these
institutions are all equal in the eye of
the law, whether young graduates of
eighteen, or mature experienced gradu-
ates of thirty. The evil feared is
somewhat checked by the regulation
which requires a candidate for head-
mastership to produce not only a de-
grec in Arts froni some British uni-
versity, but also a certificate issued by
the Minister of Education, showing
that he has lad experience in teach-
ing; and, secondly, by the discrimina-
ting power of trustees. Nevertheless,
both these safeguards may be neglect-
ed, and work made for future repen-

tance. Somle safer guarantee is re-
quired, and this is best obtained by
giving to University degrees in On-
tario, not only a legal, but also a fixed
minimum value. Our High Sclools
and Collegiate.I nstitutes formni an integ-
ral part of the systei. As feeders of
the Universitics, they imîay bc expect-
cd to give frecly if in turn tley reccive
freely. Thlis interdepcndence is sonie-
tines lost sight of by those who can
be satisfied with anything less than tic
highest possible efficiency in our High
Schools. The latter reolenish the
Freslhnian classes of the college; these
soon become Seniors and return, p'.any
of thei, to the High Ochool to pro-
duce more Freshien. The spring
cannot rise above the fountain.

(5.) Under the present systein the
sanie individuals may be both profess-
ors, and examiners of their own stu-
dents. They arc thus exposed to
censure and the suspicion of favour-
itism. A plan by which numbcrs not
names should be adopted, and, at
least, associate examiners appointed.
" Why should college professors," it is
soietinies asked, "unassociated with
others, examine their own students,
while Hligh School Masters are pro-
hibited even from being present dur-
ing the Intermniediate Examination?"

(6.) The magnificent endowment
set apart by Government for the pro-
motion of iigher education is now
given exclusively to one institution
that is doing less tharn one-half the
bona-fide university work of the coun-
try. One of two things is truc: Eith-
er the colleges, other than University
College, are not doing work recogniz-
able as true university work, or there
is an unjust appropriation of a gener-
ous and well.intended endowment. If
the latter is true, the evil will soon
correct itself. If, on the contrary,
the colleges are not doing the work
to be rewarded, the Government
should be consistent, cancel their
charters, and turn them into Collegi-
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ate Institutes, whcn they vould be
justly dealt with under a systcm of
"payment by results." The present
exclusive scholarship systeni was justly
condemned, and the manner in which
consolidation would break up the
monopoly wvas clearly shown.

(7.) ''he prevailing difficultics in
connection with '.hec denaminational
phase of the question. In a good
scheme of consolidation these discord-
ant elcments would bc harmonized;
zeal for a particular scct will not bc
allowed to retard the progress of higli-
er education ; and the effetc agitations
of section and party will give place to
calm and candid counse.

111. Schcime of Co:solidation. -
Four general plan have been propos-
cd for the solution of this probleni:
the first, "afi/ation;" the second he
termed "absoti;y5on;" the third, "an-
ni/i/ation;" and the fourth, " consoi-
dalion.

These Mr. McHenry illustrated
as follows :-The first, to borrow a
term from insurance, is a ielation
with limited and specifled profits;
the secontu, the surrender of all
honors and profits for the benefit
of the company; the third, a sur-
render of policy and profits, fol-
lowed by death from starvation; and
the four/h, a full participaion in the
profits, and a seat at the Board of
Directors.

(i.) " Affiliation,"as practically un-
derstood iii Ontario, is regarded as a
legal possibility rather than esteemed
as a privilege. No sufficient tangible
encouragement is offered the colleges.
Affiliation, as contemplated by the
Act of 1853, implied, at first, the dis-
tribution of $35,ooo, afterwards of
$2o,ooo annually, to the outlying col-
leges. When the "surplus" failed,
this latter sum was voted by the legis-
lature for twelve years, when it was
cut off at a stroke-a stroke, more-
over, which seems to have cut the
University adrift from the Colleges-

leaving lier, however, in peaceful pos-
session of the entire endowment.

(2.) "Absorption " is the ilncon
ditional surrender of degrce-confcrr-
ing powers, and the sending of stu-
dents to Toronto for all degrees, ex-
cept those in Divini;y. This lie re-
garded as an unwise and unneccessary
centralization,-a dangerous mon-
Opoly.

(3.) "l Annihilation," legislative in-
terference in cancelling the charters
of all denominational colleges, lcaving
the one at Toronto to do duty for the
Province. The first is the least ob-
jectional; but all are unsuitable in a
national university system.

(4.) "Consolidation."-Bytlhis term
understoodl "the opposite of the

present system in many of its impor-
tant features-an aggregation of its
isj/eda nembra ; a concentration of
diffused and wasted energy; a blend-
ing of interests and feelings, instead
of factions, opposition and petty rival-
ries. At present, the clements of our
university systen are floating about,
as it were, in solution-incoherent,
amorphous particles--with neither
affiliation nor affinity. What is need-
cd is the introduction of some power
to collect these elements into a sym-
metrical solid, one grand compound
crystal, if you please-isomorphous,
beautiful, perfect. Do you fear that
this crystal, while symmetrical as a
newly formed snow-flake, mîay, of
necessity, be as cold and lifeless as
the icy mass with vhich it mingles?
Do you regard an ice-bound, petrifled,
or cast-iron university system, the
necessary result of consolidation ?
We are told that, accompanying the
formation of certain crystals, //g/d/ is
produced. Perhaps, if we make one
honest effort to emerge from our pres-
ent isolation and darkness, light will
he given at the moment wien most
needed; perlaps the removal of pre-
judice may be succeeded by the dawn
of a brighter day-a light so bright
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that it shall intse itellectual lifi and
added vigor into our neu creation."

We cnndense, the schie'me proposcd,
giving nercly the outline, which was
fully claborated.

(a.) 'lie legislaturc shîould bt in
duced to adopt such a schemc as shall
utilize the oitlying rolleges. Thcy can
tnt be ignrorcd ; tht> arc increasing
il :niher, resourrcs, citiciency, and
useuilness. No single university cai
do work for the country. The evils
of such centralization would bu obvi
ated by consolidation, and the bene-
fits of a systei of centres enjoyed.
The question of expense, a prevailing
prejudiceagainstcity-life for the young,
and a justifiable preference on the
part of nany parents for colleges where
religious restraints and oversight arc
guaranteed, enter largely into popular
opinion on the subject. Our legisla-
tors should accept the situation as ac-
tual and inevitable, and proceed to
determine how these educational
agencies cani bc turned to thic bust
account.

(b.) H oz can they bc iutii:cd ? N ut
to advantage in their presunt uapac
ity. A partial reconstruction of Tu-
ronto University should fust bc Lffcut
cd. It should bu an administratiu,
not a tcarhing body, its Senate repr.-
sentative in character, tI go% criinnt
and cach degrec granting college buing
duly represented. The general func.
tions should include the arrangement
of the curriculum for the colleges,
the conducting of final t\aminatiuns
for degrecs, the conferring of degrees
and honours, and such duties as per-
tain to inspection, etc. The other
Universities to hold in abeyanie their
degree grant'ng power; the gocrn-
ment, through an approved c ommis-
sion, to determine what egatiialent
should be given for the surrender of
these import-int functions. All teach.
ing to be done, for the present, at
least, in University College and the
other colleges holding university pow-

Lrb. The quality and amount of
work dont tu bu dutcrmined, prirnari-
ly,by the final uxamination for degrees,
and alu b) a certain amount ofsuper-
vision of inspection. The anount of
annual support tu bu reeeived by an
colege tu bu in proportion to the
inmber and rank of its graduates.

't'he ordinary promotion of students
from onu ycar to another, in the
course, to be left cnltirely with the col-
leges-thc final test being sufdicient.
These final examinations to bu con-
ducted at the several institutions con-
cerned, the presiding examiner being
a nieiber of the senate. The papers
to be prepared under the direction of
tlhis central body, and the answers
sent to them for examination. Thien
degrecs, issued under authority of the
senate, should be formally conferred
by the Presidents of the several col-
leges, accompanied, if desirable, by
some distingui:shed member of the
senate.

Adantages of the s.ystem-( r). It
would completely harnionize the
educational system, from the lowest
grade of ihîe Public Schîool to the
University , (2) it would give a
pruvincial charactur tu all dugrees and
honurs; (3) it would ensure a high
.,tandard of genural and university
education, w itlout necessaril in-
%olvi., absolute unifurmity in teach-
ing ; (4) it would afford the best
means of testing the work done, and
of stimulating our colleges in healthy
cumpetitiun; (5) it would secure the
due recognition of spUeific service in
the cause of education, and an equit-
able distribution ofstate support; (6)
it would give inereased facilities for
the general diffusion of sound learn-
ing , (7) thu plan proposud would
seLure these desirable results without
in any way interfering with the dis-
tinctivu theological work of any col-
lege.

IV. Seps la be taken to pronote a
scheme of Consolidation-Since To-
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rontu University ducs not move in
the matter, and the other inbtitutions
hesitate tu take the initiative, though
all admit thc desirabilit> and impor.
tance of some such stcp-let a joint
cominittec bu appuinted, made up of
reprcsentatives from tic various Uni-
versities. This comin ttee to mature
a scheme tu be submitted tu the
Legislature. It w ill then only remain
for the government ofthe day to take
up the question where it vas left,

wieni, in 1869, the following rcsolu-
tion iuvcd by Mr. Blake, was passcd
almost unanimously . This House is
preparced to give its best considera-
tion to any scheme whiclh may be
laid before it for the improvement of
superior education, and for the
establishment and maintenance,
through thu Provincial University, of
a uniform and clcvated standard of
cducation.

THE EFFECT OF EXAMINATIONS ON SCHOOL, CULTURE.

PY A. PURS.Ow, N .a., I..I., IIEAID MASTER, 111011 bÇHoo.,,
PORT1 HOPE.

N o one conversant with CanadianEducational Institutions and
their systen of instruction can, we
think, read the observations of Dr.
Wiese in his "German Letters on
English Education," especially the let-
ter on "Examinations in Universities
and Schools," without feeling that
many of his strictures on the systeni of
examinations as pursued there, apply
in equal, if not greater measure, to
the system pursued hure.

The writer, whose letters, by the
way, bear evidence on every page,
that he knows thoroughly what he is
writing about, points out how, that
for want of an administrative head
with ability to devise, and with
sufficient authority to enforce, a uni-
form and systematic plan of action in
the working of the middle-class and
great public schools of England, con-
fusion of purpose, dissipation of
teaching force, aimlessness of effort,
and consequent inadequacy of result
characterized the working of these
schools till within a few years. That

then, because the local examinations
conducted by the Universities of Ox-
ford and Cambridge, the examina-
tions conducted by the Society of
Arts and by the College of Precep-
tors, since they supplied Masters with
something definite to aim at in the
preparation of their pupils, offered
in some measure an escape from the
previous chaotic state of things, a
mania for examinations seized upon
the teachers and people of England
generally.

The writer referred to regards this
mania as a reaction from the former
cufusion, but on that account none
the less a mania. "From time to
time," he says, "something like an
alarum-bell sounds throughout the
country, ' Come and be examined l'
and they come, boys and girls, young
and old, having crammed into them-
selves as much knowledge as they
could." He quotes, also, the words of
a young Hindoo, for some time his
travelling companion, and who had
been educated in the English
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schools in Calcutta. This castern
studcnt greatly disapprovcd of
the system, and said, "In thcir
sclhools pupils wcre only urgCd on by
thcir English teachcrs to get ready
for exaninations; and that thierefore
they vere obligcd to stuff thcir
memory with a mass of unconnected
facts which were only half undcr-
stood- a process in whiclh it was ii-
possible to cultivate independent
thouglt."

Is not this picture too closcly des-
criptive of the system which obtains
in Canada, or rather in Ontario ? It
would appear that for the last five or
six ycars the examination mania has
taken tight hold of us. WC, too,
have cone to attribute great vir-
tue to exanunations. Tlat public
sclool is spoken of aswell conducted,
and is held up as a model, if "wce
things " in the first class arc not pro-
moted to thcsecond, unlltil theycan pass
an examination in subjects of class one.
Class thîrce is reaclied by an exami-
nation in subjects of class two, and
so on ail througli the public sclool
course of a child; while the door
between the public and hlgli sclool
is only to be opcned by passing suc
cessfully the "Entrance Examina-
tion." And what awaits hîin there ?
As promotions and final entry iito
the high school are the goal to
which the aim of the public school
pupil is constantly dirccted, so when
once in the ligh school lie enters up-
on a course of training having for its
object his ability to pass the inter-
mediate examination, and, pcrhaps,
ultimately the matriculation exami-
nation of some university. And, be
it renembered, tlat examinations for
promotions are not the only ones lie
lias to face: "good scliools" have
weekly examinations and most have
monthly ones.

And when lie leaves the high
school for the university, what then?
Being no longer a boy of an age

vlien one nay fairly cxpcct hlim to be
imbued with a love of knowledge,
surcly lie can confidently be trustcd
to pursue it for its own sake ? Not
at al]. Examinations sterner stili
stare liimî in the race, and at cvery sicp.
And not only ço ; at the university,
cven more than during his school
career, it is thouglit ncccssary to
goad his flagging zcal in the cause of
knowledge by dangling before his
cycs sundry lionours, golden sciolar-
ships, medals, etc.

Thus fron the outsct to the
close of his cducational' carer-
from the tinc wlicn eli enters the
public school as an infant till lie
leaves the university as a graduate, lie
lias the value of the ability Io Pass
examina//ins dinned into his very
soul. Surely with us, as in England,
" the mania for examîinations lias
beei puslcd to its furtlest limits."

Now is tlis a licaltly or desirable
state of things ? It must bc ac-
knowlcdged tlat it is neitlhcr. TIose
wlio uphold it, point witli pride to the
results-that the system makes in-
trants for the ligh school at ten or
cleven; intermediates at thirteen or
fourteen; and matriculants so yount
that the university will notr admit tlem
on the score of youth. And they
ask by wliat otlier systcn could you
accomplish rcsults like tlese? Witlh
wlat other lever could you so move
the mass of school-boy sluggislness
and innate love of idleness? We
allow that the means are admirably
adaptcd to produce this result ; that
is, tiat the systen is admirably ad-
apted for making pupils work to
store their heads with facts, and for
making them able to pour out, on ex-
amination day, wliat the teaclher lias
poured in. But do not those who
point to their success in this confound
instruction with education ? They
tell us life is a race ; and tlat the
competition which examinations af-
ford is a good preparation for tlat
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race. Granting that post-school life
is a race, rcsulting, it iay be, "Iin the
survival of the fittest," is it desir-
able that tiat race should be begun
so soon as a child cierges from
infancy? Is it huîman of us that wc
should bc lcss. consideratc of our
boys and girls than owners of"<studs "
are of thicîr race horses? These arc
allowed to rcach full growth before
being "entercd." We, indeed, oftcn
cnctr our childrcn for the race bc-
forc infancy is passed, and goad
then on in it by examination after
cxamination ail over the course.

Wc say "goad theni on," for
what is the spur which the systen
disposes a teaclier to apply to the
pupil wiosc industry or iviose ci-
durance is flagging ? Docs lie work
upon the love of knowing things so
natural to children,-encourage tliei
to climb the lill of knowledge for
the boon of cnjoying the ever widen-
ing landscape thliat opens before then
as tlcy ascend, and docs he debate
on the suprene pleasure which awell
stored mind at ail times yields to ils
possessor? Does lie, with the oldcr
pupils, point out that the diffrence
between man and the brute crea-
tion is the possession of an intellect
- tlat a inan with an uncultivatcd
intellect is on a par with the brute,
and that li becones a real man and
surpasses the brute just in propor.
tion as lie cultivates his mental
powers ? Does lie even take the
lower ground and point ont the
superior usefulness-the inany ad-
vantages- that accrue to lhiinself and
to the community fron a nan's being
educated ?

Is it not truc that for once that a
teacher's reniarks take a forni like this,
ninety-nine times ticy take the fol-
lowing :-" I know where you'll be in
Friday's examination ; at foot of the
list !" "So sure as you work no
harder you'l be plucked at the next
intermediate and thereby disgrace
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yourself and discredit the scliool.' Is
lot the jaded university class warncd

that " hoinours and scholarships arc
not to br. had for the asking ?" And
if this is the case, lct us not blamc
the teaclier but ti2 systei vliclh
sets so nuch value on the
mucre ability to pass examinations.
We niay be sure tit so long as a
lead-iastcr is led Io measure his
assistants' work, not by the intcl-
lectual culture impilarted-thie inde-
pendent thouglt evokcd, but by the
number they pcriodically get rcady
for promotion ;-so long as tie work
of thiat hecad-miaster himiiself is
measuired by the trustees, by the
municipality, by the educational
authorities, and by the country at
large, not by the nîuriber of mnen and
womcn of sterling worth and clarac-
ter lie turns out, a credit to tliem-
sclvcs and useful to the nation, but by
the numîber lie pulls through the
inatriculation or intercediate cx-
amination, so long will teacliers be
induced to appeal to this low motive
in pupils, and wliat is worse, pcrhaps,
solong will pupils be tenpted to rate
a teacher bylhis ability to " coach"
than to pass examinations. But, as
some one asks, is not "a systen
vliereby the teacliers of a country

are converted· inîto 'coaches,' by
its very nature, hostile to the truc
conception of education?" and it
cannot be gainsaid that it is.
Many thouglhtful educators in Eng-
land have conie to sec that examina-
tions are far from being the unmixed
good they were once supposed to be.
The following remark quoted by Dr.
Wiese is significant of the change of
opinion tlatliasrecently taken place:-
"No school which converts utscf into
a c.oaching establislhmîent ir a place of
education in the proper sense of the
term. There is a repose, a calm, a
stability in the steady march of ail
sound education, whiclh is alien to
the feverish spirit which aninates
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the ante-chamber of an examination
room. "

Let us now look for a moment at
the result of this rage for examina-
tions. Any one who has followed us
thus far is prepared to believe that, in
this race for the prizes which are
only to be won by passing examina-
tions, education in any true sense
of the word is almost entirely over-
looked. It is to be feared that many
of the young people into whose hands
the bulk of the teaching of our
common schools is entrusted have
themselves no proper conception of
education as distinguished from
instruction. At best, their ideas of
their calling rise no higher than the
faithful discharge of the daily duty of
"hearing" classes. And in this no
blame attaches to them, for until the
introduction of model schools they
could only win the legal right to teach
by passing the requisite examination
in book subjects. The examination
rush made education an impos-
sibility in their own case, and they
can only reproduce in their schools
mutatis mutandû, the system which
lias produced them. If it is true
that, till very lately, in the prepara-
tion of these young persons for their
work, culture had no place, and
since they cannot be expected to
impart what they themselves have not
obtained, it follows that it would be
useless to look for much culture in
our rural population.

That the low intellectual status of
our native rustic population is directly
traceable to the absence ofeducation,
properly so called, in our - rural
schools, no one can doubt. And here,
we again disclaim making any charge
against the teacher. We know
that, youthful as many of then
are, they discharge their duties most
faithfully, according to the light they
have. If they instruct much and
yet educate little, the fault is not
theirs ; it rests with the system under

which they have been trained to set
so much value upon the acquisition
of mere book-facts.

Let us now turn and see how the
case stands with high schools. We
know that there are many of the
older teachers of public schools in
large villages and towns, and the
vast majority of high-school masters
and teachers who have as lofty concep-
tions of the nature of true education as
any one can wish, and who feel keenly
the degradation of their calling into
mere " coaching " for examination.
They wish to educate as well as to
instruct; they wish to cultivate the
mind and heart as well as to teach
and fill the head; they wish to
develop independent thought-to
turn out men and women who can
think and act for themselves and
whose trained judgments shall be
proof against sophisms of all kinds,
whether propounded by politician or
preacher ;-they wish to send forth
men and women with cultivated
literary and artistic tastes ; they wish
to imbue their pupils with such a
love for knowledge, per se, that they
will, when school is left, seek their
highest pleasure in continuing its
pursuit.

But what time is there for this
work. so important, it must be con-
fessed, to the well-being of the indi-
vidual and of the nation? What en-
couragement is there to enter upon
it, since in its very nature it cannot
be measured by a writte-a examina-
tion ? We think we cL.n reply for
high-school masters avd teachers
(especially since the establishment
of intermediate examinations) by
filing to both queries the answer-
none or very little. So great is the
abnormal pressure that has followed
the introduction of the intermediate
system into our high schools, that
the desire to have a large number of
successful intermediate candidates
nearly swamps every other question.
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The vhole machinery of the school one in England expressed himself in
is arranged with a single eye to this speaking of ifs schools."
.purpose; every other consideration We have stated aur belief that in
Iyields to it, and all work is valued our Collegiate Institutes, high
by both teacher and pupil by its schools, and large public schools,
bearing on the intermediate exami- there are masters who knaw well
nation. Masters find themselves what education should be; but that
scanning carefully the nature and ex- the high pressure at which they have
tent of previous question-papers and to drive the school machinery (par-

)arrang'ng that so many subjects and ticularly in high sehools, in the
1so much of a subject shall be taught manufacture of intermediate pupils)
as will help a candidate " to pass the renders it next to impossible to pay

'intermediate." And this is not be- any attention ta it. Examinations
Acause masters are unconscious that being the criteria of success, teachers
this sort of thing is not education; and pupils are led ta set no value on

ýas we have said, very many of them that vhich does fot qualify for pas-
feel keenly the degradation of having sing them. Let us trace this result
to turn themselves into "coaches" a ittie further, especially as it

-and "grinds." But it is because affects the after-life of high-school
,they find themselves obliged to yield pupils, and see if we shah find any-
to public opinion which bas come to thing more to congratulate ourselves
place a false estimate upon school upon than we did in the case of
work. By the way in which the country pupils. We wilingly con-
results of intermediate examina- cede that the introduction af inter-
tions have been published, by self- mediate examinatians inta aur
laudatory notices of masters, in high-school system has given an

.local papers,which sometimes contain immense impetus ta high-school
an invidious and uncourteous com- work-as vastly increased the
parison between the success of their amaunt af work "gane over," but
schools and the non-success of other ve hold that the coaching and
neighbouring ones, and by glaring cramming, and the rest]ess push ta
advertisements of some Collegiate which it has given rise, leave na
institutes and high schools, now and time for intellectual and Vsthetic
then slightly colored to suit the culture or for proper mental assimi-
public tastes, the public have been lation. Cauld teachers frequent>
trained of late years to judge of the give themrelves the treat of "a talk"
excellency of a high school by the with their farms aver some strikingly
intermediate pupils it passes. But, beautiful passage in literature, &or
as Dr. Wiese remarks, with re- abject in art; or over some ex-
ference to the same evil in English hibition of noble and lofty canduct;
schools, "the public in this case orthe treat of watching the look of
may be greatly deceived. We, in extreme satisfaction and peculiar
Germany, consider this very stimulus twinkle of eye which a boy's face
unsuited for the teachers as well as manifests when light is dawning up-
for the pupils, and we do not wish ta on some knotty point because
see the quiet course of instruction he has brought ta bear upon it
disturbed in the manner in which it same piece af previously well
is done in England. We 1egard the assimilated information-has dove-
school as too good a thing for such tailed apparently disjointed facts,-
a purpose; it bas higher aims than they might expect ta turn out
those of a 1 racing stable's as some yauths imbued witb. a love foi ac-
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quiring and for pursuing these beau-
ties in literature and art for them-
selves when school life is over. But
the every recurring intermediate for-
bids teachers this pleasure. Our
young people leave school, glad at
escaping the drudgery of preparing
lessons. They look upon the ac-
quisition of learning with no friendly
eye: can we wonder then that they
don't pursue it ? If they read at all,
what is it they read ? The reports
of the librarians of Mechanics' In-
stitutes and of free and circulating
libraries of all kinds, join in the one
lament that works of History,
Travel, Discovery, Science, all re-
main upon the shelves, and that
scarcely anything is sought by young
people but the inevitable novel!
If attempts are made from time to
time to get up clubs for debate and
mutual improvement, after a brief
existence, they collapse and prove a
failure.

Young people of both sexes thus
leave our high schools, not only
with no love for intellectual pursuits,
but in the majority of cases with a
positive dislike to them. And this
is not the whole of the mischief. The
severe mental strain, and the de-
privation of proper exercise and rest
to which young people from thirteen
to seventeen are subjected when pre-
paring for the intermediate and other
examinations, cannot be otherwise
than injurious to body as weil as to
mind. This effect lias frequently been
pointed out and deplored by Head
Masters in the Annual Convention,
and numerous cases cited in which
girls and young wonen who had every
chance of success had fairly broken
down just before and during the ex-
amination, unable any longer to bear
up under the intense strain. Not
unfrequently parents who have had
one son or daughter go througlh it,
positively refuse to subject another of
their children to the ordeal. It would

be a digression from the subject, else
we should like to show how entirely
unsuited several of the subjects of this
examination are for girls, and to urge
a revisal of the programme, at least
with regard to the amount and kind
of mathematics exacted from them.
But the following incident is not
foreign to the purpose, since it ex-
hibits another evil consequence of
the system under consideration, viz.:
the possibility of a young man being
able to pass examination after exam-
ination, and yet be entirely wanting
in all that constitutes an intelligent
and well-read man. An undergradu-
ate in one of the colleges in Toronto,
in his third year, was spending the
evening at the house of a friend of
the writer, at the time the papers were
gi.ving the doings of Dean Stanley on
this side the Atlantic, and the con-
versation turned upon that famous
ecclesiastic. The undergraduate re-
marked that Dean Stanley was agreat
traveller. The host, who scented a
joke, replied that he was aware that
the Dean had accompanied the Prince
of Wales in his tour in the East, but
lie didn't know that otherwise he de-
served the name of a traveller. For
his enlightenment the undergraduate
remarked, " Why he has lately com-
pleted the journey across the contin-
ent of Africa." Since this occurrence
the papers have reported this young
man scholar and prizeman of his col-
lege!

But it may be said-" The whole
tenor of your paper is destructive : to
pull a system to pieces is far easier
than to build up another in its
place ;" and it nay be asked what i
have you of a constructive nature to
suggest instead ? It is but fair that
before closing we should meet this
question. Any one who has followed
us and bas interpreted our remarks
as we desire to have them inter-
preted, will perceive that we have
not written one word against the
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usefulness of examinations in the
ork of instruction. We have con-

ceded fully that a teacher possesses
no more effective power for overcom-
ing the inertia of youthful sluggish-
bess than that of examinations, and no
vise teacher will deprive himself of

4heir assistance. It will be noticed
hat we have no complaint against
xaminations as a means to an end;

tur charge against them is that
i.hey have been exalted out of the
catalogue of means to that of end;
.nd that the ability to pass them has
f late been made " the be-all and
lie end-all" of our educational efforts.

hat we want is to see them relegated
o their proper place in the school
conomy, i.e., used as tests to find
ut whether a form has correct, clear,

ýjnd fail ideas of what has been taught,
order, be it marked, that incorrect,

onfused, or inadequate ideas may be
orrected; used as aids in the prac-
ice of composition, because their
endency is to make youths put what

they have to say as tersely and as
4ellingly as possible; used as a means,

f you will, of proving fitness for pro-
otion, and entraice into High
chool, Upper School or University.
s the teaching proceeds, we would
ave examinations kept entirely in

ihe back-ground, and we would-have
Ùie mind of the teacher perfectly
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free from the notion that lie is teach-
ing for examination purposes, and we
wouldhavehim combat tothe death the
notion in his pupils that theyare learn-
ing for examination purposes. We
would have all the information (hav-
ing due regard however to its suita-
bility) imparted and acquired as it is
done now, but we would have teach-
ers impart it and pupils encouraged
to acquire it, not because it ivill be
necessaïy in passing examinations, but
becausL such acquisition is necessary
to render them intelligent, thought-
fui, cultivated, useful men and women.
Let this be the object that teachers
and pupils set before themselves, and
then, that hurry, that drive, that over-
exertion of mind and body, that igno-
ble aim, which is now so undesirable
and so injurious a feature in the work-
ing of our schools (and since the
introduction of Intermediate Examin-
ations in the working of High Schools
especially) ivill soon cease to exist.
Then it will be no longer true that
"in our days there is danger of
schools becoming unfaithful to their
duty as educational institutions, and
of confining their function to the
communication of knowledge and the
cultivation of the intellect," forgetting
that " the problem of education is to,
purify and strengthen the will."

W E live not in our moments or our years.-The present we fling from us as the rind
Of some sweet future, which we after find
Better to taste, or bind that in with fears,
And water it beforehand with our tears-
Vain tears for that which never may arrive!
Meanwhile, the joy by which we ought to live,
Neglected or unheeded, disappears.
Wiser it were to welcome and make ours
Whate'er of good, though small, the present brings-
Kind greetings, sunshine, song of birds and flowers,
With a child's pure delight in little things;
And of the griefs unborn to rest secure,
Knowing that mercy ever will endure.

-Archbishop Trench.
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SOME THOUGHTS ON SCHOOL HYGIENE.

1Y T. M. MILLS, M.A., M.D., C.M., RESIDENT PHYSICIAN OF THE CITY

HOSPITAL, HAMILTON.

T HE subject of School Hygiene isa very wide one-it might be the
subject of a large volume, or several
of them. At present I shall not at-
tempt to cover the whole ground or
even any large part of it in a synop-
tical way, but confine my remarks
to showing the relations of the sub-
ject to the general welfare of the
pupil and the teacher; and insist-
ing on a clear recognition of the
main principles, with a few practical
hints. Let us, however, first consider
what health and disease really are.

Suppose the individual to be
born with all the natural organs
in a normal state - and to be
placed in circumstances favour-
able to the full, free, and harmonious
use and development of the same,
then the sum total of the exercise of
all his functions may be considered
as health. From this view of
the subject it must appear that an
infinite diversity must exist among
individuals as to the degree of
health they can by their organiza-
tion enjoy. There is, besides, that
variation from each one's best state
which one calls indisposition or,
again, positive illness. But it must
be clear that one man's best health
would be relatively indisposition in
the case of another. Now the
practical bearing of this point at
the outset is that some persons
should never attempt to be either
close students or engage in a pro-
fession so trying to the organization

as teaching-especially teaching in
our day. Everything now seerms to
be pushed to extremes. Men in
all walks of life race, and the con-
sequence is their life's race is soon
run. The day of octogenarians is
fast passing away. We are ambi-
tious without restraint and we
must pay the penalty. The ques-
tion now with educationists and
school boards seems to be nothow
shall such and such subjects be best
taught and learned, but how mdch
can be shown to have been written,
etc., at a certain examination, after
the shortest possible training, by
the youngest possible pupils who
have been taught of necessity, not
alone by the best methods (that may
have been so or not), but by the
most forcible or forcing methods.
Now -I intend to say here, and
on any other occasion, as a medi-
cal man as well as an ex-teacher,
that nothing will tend to injure the
health in the present day so much
as the extreme forcing system at
present in vogue. It will at once
be concluded that a much greater
amount of work, and of a much
better quality can be done by those
who observe in and out of school
the laws of a sound hygiene ; but
it must also be equally strongly sta-
ted that with the most perfect obser-
vance of these laws in all respects,
save the one of moderation in exer-
tion, the result may be disastrous.
You may feed and house and groom
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a healthy horse perfectly, and yet you
may drive him to death. We hear
varjous explanations of the greater
longevity attained. by our fathers, and
a few in our day-but I venture to
say that it was not because they
lived on porridge or cracked wheat,
and rose at four in the morning, and
vent to bed at twilight-but because

they moderated their ambitions and
so their exertions; while at the sane
time they were not flagrant violators
of ordinary physiological laws. Let
us consider what the relation of the
various parts of the human economy
are to each other, briefly, and then
estimate how their harmony is
liable to be disturbed in the case of
pupil and teacher.

Every tissue of the body is com-
posed of microscopic elements which
have originated from cells. These
minute portions of each part are
constantly being destroyed and re-
produced, and it is only when the
forces of reproduction prevail over,
or, at least, equal those of destruction
that the organization can be said to
be prosperous-to be in health.
For this perfect result there are two
great requisities.

(i.) An abundant and healthy
blood supply. (2.) Healthful nerve
influence. It is to be noted as a
proven fact, that the latter is as es-
sential as the former; that impres-
sions of a mental kind can produce
disorders of nutrition. Every one is
aware that sudden grief may produce
loss of appetite, vomiting, etc. But
all do not appreciate the fact that
our oft-repeated little troubles-
our microscopic ills-may and
do interfere with this process of
nutrition, and so in time seriously in-
jure the health by producing injuri-
ous nerve impressions, as has been
explained-these originating in the
main nerve centre, the brain. It
follows, therefore, as the necessary
corollary of this, that,

(i.) Those only may expect to en-
joy the best health as teachers who
love the work of itself, and have that
steady feeling of contentment and
positive pleasure that such a feeling
brings.

(2.) Those are most favorably plac-
ed as regards health, vho instead of
looking at school-work as a monotony
to be dragged through with, have
the art of taking an interest, perhaps
even a certain degree of amuse-
ment or pleasure, out of everything
that crops up in each day's work.
There is just so much monotony in
school life as each teacher puts into
it. This concerns the teacher; for
as the master, so the servant. If he
is sour, the pupils will be like the one
they most naturally imitate.

And on the subject of monotony
and the importance of a healthy
nerve-influence, let me impress on
all who follow me the value of beau-
tiful and changing surroundings, not
now from an æsthetic point of view.
but from the more readily appreciated
one of their influence upon the health.
People speak of change of air and
scene- that good follows we all know.
Why? Because there are some new
sort of thrills it would seem produced
in the nervous system by the change
of sight and sound, and all this is
helped by change of diet, of air, etc.
Everything wears out-loses its pow-
er : just so certain influences grow
stale and need to be replaced. The
nervous system requires new kinds of
stimulants as much as the stomach
new varieties of food, however
good in itself that food may be.

From this, it would appear that
a pretty school house, and hand-
some grounds especially, as they are
perpetually changing-offering some-
thing new every day-are not matters
of trivial but of great importance as
regards health of pupils and teach-
ers. Space will not permit me to
expand this idea further; but has the
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subject, I ask, received that attention,
in the aspect now presented, it de-
serves ?

The subject of heaithy blood, also,
denands attention. The matter is
generally looked at in what seens to
me to be a less scientific method.
We hear much of bad ventilation,
but this leads to pollution of the
blood and acts in a variety of ways.
Let us note first what we require
from the air, and the quantity. The
oxygen of the air is selected from the
mixture of the two gases in the lungs,
embodied in the red blood corpuscles,
and thus carried to the tissues.

Now part of the effete matter of the
systein is given off from the lungs-
in the form of minute broken down
particles of ourselves-and our own
tissues, carbonic di-oxide, is exhaled
in about equal proportion with the
air inhaled at the same time-vapour
saturated with a kind of extract of
our bodies passes off fron both lungs
and skin constantly. That from the
skin, especially, is pregnant with in-
jurious acid vapours ; and unless the
children may be cleanly-certain
other injurious exhalations ningle
with those that are necessarily present.

Now a school-room is perhaps the
most awkward of all places in which
to carry out the laws of physiology in
regard to a due purificition of the
blood.

(r.) For every one is supposed to
use his brain actively, and so require
a large blood supply.

(2.) Those engaged in almost
every other sphere, breathe freely,
recklessly if you will-but in the
school room there is enforced
quiet. Hush ! hush ! And the chest
must scarcely dare to expand. But
they sing -they repeat aloud. Yes,
both admirable-both essential to
the developmnent of the respiratory
apparatus. Our singers never die of
consumption, it might almost be said.
But then it makes all the difference

what kind of air is breathed. If the
air be vitiated by the unusual use of
the vocal organs, additional air and
so much more of the poisonous matter
is pumnped into the lungs.

We should like to insist just hure
on the value of a judicious use of the
vocal organs, as in singing, for the
health.

It is not essential to hcalth that
the lungs be filled to their fullest ca-
pacity ail the time, but it is very de-
sirable that they should often be filled
two-thirds, and at Ieast twice a day
fully. Ali boys and girls should run.
If it could be made fashionable for
young ladies to continue the running
of their girl-hood, it would be well
for theni and their posterity. A large
heart-a deep pair of lungs. O what
two fortunes in themaselves 1 Hap-
piness and health-vigorous health-
have a closer relationship than has
ever yet been fully recognized.

Wlhat then are the requirements for
a full supply of oxygen? Says Hux-
ley, "To be supplied with respiratory
air in a fair state of purity, every man
ought to have at least Soo cubic feet
of space (9x9x9==729) to himself, and
that space ought to be freely accessi-
ble, by direct or indirect channels to
the atmosphere."

Uneasiness and headache arise
when less than one per cent. of the
oxygen of the air is replaced by other
matters.

Hov to attain this result practically
is a diflicult problem. If school
houses could be built large enough to
have one room occupied only half the
school session, so that it might be
ventilated in the absence of the pu-
pils while they pass from one room to
another, again furnisled with a coin-
pletely freshi supply of air, the diffi-
culty could be got over; but ail means
of ventilating while the inmates con-
tinue to remain in the room for six
hours together, have, it is feared, par-
tially failed in this respect.
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We get ventilation, but we get
,colds-or the ventilation is good at
jone time and poor at another. Each
tcacher, however, who comprehends
vell what is aimed at, and who is ob-
servant and painstaking, will do much
by the exercise of ingenuity and con-
ion sense. But close observation
mnd the observance of system are es-

sential-else the hard-working en-
'thusiastic ones will forget all about
.this matter, and pull, as it were,
against the current. A brief notice
as to how vitiated air acts on the

ieconomy ivill be worthy of careful con-
ideration.

(r.) The effete animal matters irri-
Mtate the air passages, and may pro-
ývoke bronchitis if other circunistan-
.ces favor its onset. They may be

bsorbed again into the blood, and so
oison it.

(2.) Carbonic di-oxide acts on
the economy in large quantity like

Japium-is a stupifier-hence the un-
consciousness that follovs from
strangulation. A limited quantity of
this gas renders the subject who in-
hales it listless-dull to perceive-it
acts on the nerves, irritating them.

ïThis, when extreme, may culminate in
a convulsion as in the case of ani-

qmals hanged, when, of course, all
the carbonic di-oxide of the body is

-.retained. Its minor effect is great
lrestlessness and irritability. I beg to

Icall especial attention to this latter
effect, for it lias led to not a little
misconception and injustice.

It is an observation with which all
teachers will agree that from three to
four o'clock in the afternoon the man-
agement of a class is more difficult by
far than at any other time of the
day. Part of this difficulty is
due to the weariness both
teacher and pupils experience at
that hour. But this is not all-per-
haps not the greater factor in the
case. The air has been growing
more and more unfit for respiration
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-yet it must be inhaled-the pupil
is weary-his vital processes are
being carried on with less vigour
and correctness. His blood is get-
ting impure-his nerves feel the
effects- -they are irritated by this
blood loaded with poisonous matters
that nature made a special provision
to get rid of, but which society con-
trives to keep in-the nerves are
irritated by it just as the tongue is
by acids, and a general feeling of
uneasiness ensues-general because
the nerve distribution is universal.
When your class is restless and you
do not know what is the matter, lay
aside the strap and let in fresh air.

The state of things referred to is
aggravated by the irritability of the
teacher. She exaggerates the
conduct of her class because she is
constantly annoyed froni the same
cause as that which is her source of
worry as far as her pupils are con-
cerned.

Now, however poor your arrange-
ments for ventilation, this much can
be done by anyone. At every recess,
open all the windows--at noon time
leave these open for a considerable
time, stirring up the fire in winter it
necessary-so that the pupils will
always return, at least to rooms full
of pure air. When you open the
windows, if this be the only method
at your disposal during the school
recitations, if there be danger of
some catching cold-let the class
stand and go through some simple
gymnastic exercises which by pro-
ducing a more rapid blood-flow will
obviate the danger from draughts,
and will relieve and brighten up the
little workers who soon get very fond
of this. It is useless, it is against all
physiological rule to insist that any
young animals shall remain perfectly
quiet and motionless for hours to-
gether--and those who enforce such
quiet are acting the tyrant over
nature and, unwillingly it may.be, are
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cruel. Laws of life arc before laws
of education. "Sana mens in sano
coipore "-but you cannot have tie
sana mzens without first the sanum
coipus and insanity is by the most
scientific of the present day now re-
garded not as a disease of the mind,
but as the result of a disease of the
body-of the brain chiefly. Nor by
the observance of the above simple
rules, will the teacher lose time.
The law of change, or, as I will call it,
the law of new nerve influences, must
be observed by all who will succeed
with the young. Is not this one
great secret of the success of the
Kindergarten system-the most phi-
losophical, indeed the only philo-
sophical system of education yet
proposed, and which, if carried out
all tirough our educational fabric
to the end of the university career,
would lead !o resuits as yet not
only not attained, but not dreamt
of. Let me here, too, stop to put in
a plea for troublesome boys-the
ones who so often suffer castigation
simply fron nature's asserting lier
unchanging laws. The most trouble-
some, restless pupils are often the
most talented. Did you ever notice
that boys who make little progress
with books, and are very inattentive
in school, often show great practical
talent; wlen you really test the
extent to which they have observed
in the outside world, know far more
than your quiet and so-called stu-
dious ones. Their intellects refuse
to be crammed-they wish legiti-
mate knowledge got by contact withi
facts, not books.

They have vigorous bodies-they
cannot tolerate the restraint of the
school-room as it exists nov-they.
want to use their hands as well as
their heads, as all young wvorkers
should, and their restlessness is
simply nature's rebellions against
our somewhat unphilosophical me-
thods-artinicial methods.

I speak now the result of my re-
peated observation in a sclool of
400 pupils for two years, and on a
smaller scale for many years. Do
not, of course, suppose that I thus
excuse all bad boys or all misconduct
in sclool. But I can certainly say,
that among the 400 tlat I just now
referred to, the best of tlieni, for any
practical matter, was a boy whose
restlessness was such that no teacher
had ever succeeded in keeping him,
quiet. Those succeeded in getting the
most work out of this boy who gave
him the little business messages,
etc., of the class to perform. Let
us consider well before ve strapsuch
boys. Nature may avenge herself
on us.

With a view to escaping this awful
worry which acts on us hke friction
on nmachinery-flrst putting it out of
order and then snashing it up-
allow me to insist on the observance
of system and order in school work.
This is certainly one fine feature in
our modern systems. I fear we even
go to extremes in the classification of
our pupils in the large cities-making
divisions that look well on paper
but which do not exist in nature, yet
which the necessity of the case de-
mand from the limited means with
whiclh ive carry on the great work
of education. People ivill pay less
for &ducation than they will for mere
luxuries-for empty show, as good
old Roger Ascham said in his day.
Some do pay more for the training
and breaking in of a colt than for
the education of the minds of their
sons.

The subject of pastimes, games,
amusements, etc., in relation to
health, beyond showing, as has been
done, how they act physiologically
on the principal of all the systems-
the nervous-must be passed by at
present, also the subject of muscular
development, etc.-and, indeed, no
systematic treatment of the subject
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of school hygiene has becn attempted enjoymcnt of hcalth in any sphere-
1-but an effort bas been made and especially in some of their
imcrcly to set forth clcarly the two aspects which it seemcd had not be-
inain principles to be observcd for the fore bcen vcry strongly insisted upon.

THE TRAININC OF FIRST-CLASS TEACHI;RS.

v J. sIxUru, n..t., RINCIIAL, (O.LLEGIATE JNSTITUTE, ST. CATHARINES.

.4
HE prominent feature of recent

J educational changes is theincreased
tention now paid to professional

training. An effort is being made by
nieans of County Model Schools to
upply what used to be a serious de-
ect in the preparatory course of Third-
1ass Teacliers, while the utilization of
the Provincial High-schools for the
ducation of Second-class Teachers

,in Literature and Science, and the
iltered character of Normal School
iwork so far as this grade is concerned,

ark an important era in the history
o both classes of schools. No doubt

there must be many modifications of
the present scheme before the Model
School system can be regarded as
complete, but the first step lias un-
questionably been taken in the right
direction. With the Second-class
teacher, however, the case is different,
and the public may fairly be congratu-
lated on the success which lias so far
attended the existing arrangements.
As is well known, the change in both
cases was due to the disproportionate
increase in nuimbers of the lowest
grade, the almost uniform absence
of systematic professional education
on the part of a very large number of

asters, and the impossibility, under
the then existing regulations, of reme-

ying these defects without burdening
the Province with the expense of ad-

itional Normal Schools. It is not
nlikely, either, that the general im-

provement of the High Schools, and
the fact that in them, even before the
passage of the last School Act, a
good deal of the work of preparing
teachers had already been done,
brotght out more clearly the impolicy
of the course that had been pursued.
The alteration of the work of the
Normal Schools to the purely profes-
sional training of one grade of teach-
ers, is specially important, for it is a
departnental admission that this is
their truc fun- -on; and it naturally
follows that the continuance of a
literary and scientific course of study
in these institutions is justifiable only
on the ground that the other schools
of the Province are not in a position
to do for the First-class Teacher
what they nowv do for the lower grade.
If it be true that both the High and
Public School systems, and the public
interests generally, would be benefited
by the restriction of the Normal
School programme to the professional
training of First as well as Second-
class Teachers, it will not be easy to
defend the present arrangements in
reference to the former. With a cau-
tion that under the circumstances
was necessary, the experiment of en-
grafting on the High-school system
what had been one of the Normal
School functions, has been tried in
the case of one grade of teachers.
The object of this paper is to show
that the time is fast approaching when
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it will be wise policy and truc cconomy
to extend the operation of the new
scheme to the highest grade as well.
But first it will bc proper to state the
advantages that have accrued to cdu-
<ation even from its present limited
application:

i. Another raison dr/-c lias been
conferred on our High Schools, which
establislies a claim on publir support
that in nany places is the strongest
argument for municipal gencrosity.
Their claims on other grounds arc no
doubt eilually cogent, but this is one in
which the case of an efficient school
comes home to the most economical 1
councillor. The almost gencral ac-
<luiescence in the clause of the last
School Act, which throws on the coun-
tics more of the burden of the support
of these institutions, shows that this,
amongst other things, lias secured for
theni a recognition whichli had been
refused to them before.

(2.) The Highi and Public Schools
have been brought more closely to-
gether-a more decidcd unification of
our school systen lias been effected.
The Public School Master of the fu-
ture will have been the High School
student, and wc may look for the
complete extinction of an antagonism
which still lingers in some localities.

(3.) The Higli Schools thermselves
have been improved. Example is
contagious, and the introduction of a
class of carnest students cannot fail
to have a good effect on the ordinary
school-members. On the otherhand,
many a teacher by attending a High
School is induced to set his face to-
wards a University career, vhose high-
est ambition might otherwise be a
Public School teacher's certificate.
And further, as the Science optional
group is that generally selected by the
candidate for a Second-class certifi-
cate, more attention is now paid to
Natural Philosophy and Chemistry
than was usual under former regula-
tions. High School Masters who are

noit willing to be left behind in the
race are forced to maintain, in sonie
degree of erliriency, regular classes in
elcmentary Science, of which any
pupil may avail hinmself as well as the
teacher in training.

(4.) Tle separation of the profe-
sional from the non-professional train
ing of Second-class teachers lias in
itself greatly improved botlh courses,
for it has directed special attention tw
cach ; while, by devoting themselves
solcly to the iormer, the Normal
Sclools have found thcir proper work,
and under the system pursucd neces.
sarily do it better than when the syni.
pathies of both masters and student-
were divided. And further, the con-
petition which lias sprung up amongst
High Schools for this class ofstudents.
however harassing it mnay be to the
masters, cannot be regarded as pre-
judicial to the education of the Se.
cond-class teacher in Literature and
Science.

(5.) An increasingly large number
of trained Second-class teacliers are
yearly provided, the advantage of
which will soon show itself in the
general improvement of our Publir
Schools. Under the late regulations
a teacher miiight obtain a Second-class
certificate, as indeed the candidate for
First-class is still able to do, ivithout
laving received auy professional edu-
cation other than what lie picked up in
the school-room, or gleaned from lis
private reading. The present arrange-
ment properly forces him to take a
session at a Normal School.

Although the new scheme lad been
in operation for only a year, it was
found necessary last September to re-
fuse admission to the Normal Schools
to about two hundred applicants for
professional training as Second-class
teachers, many of whom have been
from this cause thrown out of employ-
ment, or are now teaching by special
permission of the Department on ex-
tended Thirds. If this state ofmatters
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Vere to be regarded as rnercly tem.
porary. the neccssity for a change of

1 some kind would bc less obvious, but
the capacity of the Normal Schools is
limited, and under existing arrange.
icnts thcy are unable to send out
taore than threce hundred and sixty
Second-class teachers a ycar. There
dcrtainly is one way in which the
iuthorities can put an effectual check
en the production of holdcrs of non-

rofessional certificates-by increas-
g thc severity of the examination ;

'ut this is a rcmedy that for some
'ime to cone would be both impolitic

Snd unjust. To a gradual rise of the
.1tandard within limits there can be no
4bjection, provided it keep pace with,
.nd be not in advance of, the pro.

ress of education. 'lhe jpcr* saum
rinciple, however praiseworthy it
ay be in the arrangement of some

fatters, is indefensible vhen it affects
e complex machinery of our schools;
or is one bound to admire the ec-
entric orbits of the examinations of

July and December, 1877. There
an be little doubt that unless this ex-
edient be resorted to, the number of
pplicants for admission to the Nor-
al Schools will steadily increase

nstead of diminishing. All the efforts
f the Department have been directed

.o this end, and this question, though
-Ât may be shelved for a time, will
ýoon be up for settlement. Such a
result is not only desirable but de-
sired. Another Normal Schoul would,

f course, afford a ready but expensive
solution of the difficulty. It may,
iowever, be possible to utilize for
some time yet the existing machinery
ithout greatly increasing the cost of

an already costly system, by restricting
to their proper functions the Normal
Schools we have, and, while providing
in the High Schools for the require-
ments of First-class teachers in Litera-
ture and Science, to advance the
general interests of education.

It is important to consider the fol-

ti rst-C aiss cachicis. ! 1

lowing in conncrtion with this ques
tion :-(i.) A teacher who holds a
Sccond-class certificate, and has taught
for at Icast two years, may obtain on
examination a First-class if any grade,
having obtaincd his education by pri-
vate studyor byattending a school. In
other words,the First-class teacher isin
the sanie position as the Second-class
teacher was before July, 1877. The
regulations do notrecognize the abso-
lute necessity of further systematic
professional education, and, though
these are the men froni whose ranks
the future Model School Masters and
Public School Inspectors are to be
drafted, the elenictary training they
obtain in a fiew wecks at Toronto or
Ottawa, wlien quahfying for a second,
is regar(ld as enough for the efficient
discharge of the duties of these im-
portant offices.

(2.) Even at the Normal Schools
wlich now claim to train First-class
Teacliers in both the professional and
non-professional subjects of thecourse,
the former are in a great measure
subordinated to the latter. The follow-
ing analysis of the time-table now in
operation in the Toronto Institution
will show to what extent this is true :
the table shows the number of hours
devoted to each subject every week:-

Eloontion .... 2
Litterature ... .2
Physics ...... i1
Algobra ...... 2
Nat.Philos'phy 1
B3ook-koeping 2
Arithme-tic . .1?
Gramnar ... .2
Euclid ...... 2
Chemistry ... .2
Writ. Examina

tions ...... 1.1
Musi. ....... 1

hrs Calisthenic-. . .1
Botany ...... 1
Gcography ..

"Drawing ...... ï
" Drill .. ...... Z

" lteligious In..
Atten'ce, Model

School .. .. 1
Teaching in

Model Sehool A
Education or

Elocution .. 1

It is evident, therefore, that the
work done in this Department of the
Normal Schools is to a great extent
that of the English course of the
fourth and fifth forms of our High
Schools, and that though theoretically



the professional and non proressional
training in sonie branches might be
concurrent, the an'dety of the students
to pass an ecainînation in which the
distinctively professional subjects are
conspicuous for their unimportan e,
and the naturil anxiety of the Mastcrs
to fit them for the ordeal, can hac
but one effect on this course of study.
It is alo noteworthy that f illy one-
half of the time of the iembers of the
Normal Schlool staff is spent on the
class in training for fîrst class certif-
cates.

(3 ) The attendince of candidates
for First class rertiircate. is generally
very small. Towards the rosec of last
session, the nuîmber at Toronto was
reduced to about a dozen, and the
Ottawa staff had to concentrate their
energies on a solitary student. If
there werc no other mode of providing
for the requtirements of this class of
teachers, the end would justify the
means ; but, when the same work is
being donc elsewhcre at far less <ost,
the maintenance of the lresent s)s-
tem involves unnecessary expense and
a loss of educational power.

(4.) The English and Science de
partments of the Upper School pro-
gramme of our Iligh Schools is iJetnti-
cal with the course of study prescriled
for First-class teachers, if we ecmept
what must in courtt sv be called the
professional subjects in the latter.

(5 ) Some of the Highi Schoo's now
undertake to tra'n candidates for First-
class certificates, but neccisarily at a
disadvantage, owing to the adniture
with Literature and Science of other
qiubjects, for instructicn in which the
Normal Schools have, as matters
stand, special facilitics, and to the
absence of any inducomcnt to render
this department efficient.

It will be seen, then, that the two
classes of schoo's are now related to
the question of the training of Frst-
class tcacherq, in precisely the sane
way as they were to that of Second-

class teachcrs before the inauguration
of the prescnt schcne. Both High
and Normal Schools now undcrtake
the First-lass coursc, and from the
nature of the ; ase the professional
subjects are practically treated as of
comparatively little importance.

The writer believes that, if the pro-
fessiunal and non-profcssional courses
were se-parated for First as wcll as for
Second-class teachers, the former
bcing relegated wholly to the Normal
Schools, and the latter to the H.gh
Schools, the change would bc bene-
final to gcncral cdication, and at the
same time more fully ncet the special
reiuirements of the profession. The
acceptance of the principlc in the case
of Second-class teachcrs is an admis-
sion of its correctness, while the
marked suct ess that has attended the
expcr;ment justifies the further exten-
sion of the systcm. The advantages
vhiih have been claimcd as resulting

from the present limited utilization of
our H igh Schools would be incrcascd .
the Iligli Sthuols would become more
popular ; the school system would be
rendered more symnctrical, and each
class of sicool, would have a well-de-
flned place and wvell-defnned duties in
the scheme of public instruction. The
Normal Schools, in particular, would
thus be enabled to devote themselves
Vholey to tleir proper duties ; the pro-
fessional training of teachers, if pro-
perly carried out, would beconie an
integral part of a well-ordered course ,
and importar. branches of study which
are nuw omittued might rective the
attention they deserve. Foremost
among these may be placed Psychol-
ogy. Although the elements of this
Science, and of the Plilosophy of
Education, should bc known to every
teacher, it is chiefly to the Model
SLhool Master and the Public School
Inspcc.tor that the Province must look
for the dissemination of correct notions
on such subjeus, not necessarily in
the form of set lectures, but as occa-
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sion nay olTer in the dischargc of
dutics whbich offer special fai ilities for
the task. Ycar after ycar it has been
a ground of complaint at Tcachcrs'
Convcntions that su ittle value lias
been atta lied to p;rofessinal cduca
tion at the provincial cxaminations
for First-class certificates, and the
teachcrs thcmsclvcs lal.s% tricd to in
press upon tlic dcpart:....nt the n[liccs
sity for a change. The separation of
the two courscs of study would givC a
prominence ta cach lîwhich i unattain
able under existing atr angcnents, and
the wish of those who for utlier rca
sons ask for a dis')ion of the sub'ects
imlight be casily and .dvantacuusly
comnplied with. It is not likely, cither,
that the education of sucl students in
Literature and Scienc.. nould suffer in
schools that liac bccome the main-
stay of the Provincial University.
But the utilization of the Iligli
Schools for the non professional train
ing of First class teachers would confer
additional benefits on both, classes of
>chools. The discontinuance of the
literary and scientific courses in the
Normal Schouls would relicve the
masters of duties which now occupy
a large portion of tlicir time. For
years to come one session of a few
months would be sulicient for the
professional training of students de-
siring the full rank of First-class teach-
ers, and the rest of the niasters' time
would be available for the instruction
of arother division of candidates for
Second-class certificates. Instead of
admitting une hundred and twenty
aci session as they now do, the Nor

mal Schools would in this way be able
to accommodate twice that nuinber
for two of the three sessions in the
year. Certainly one Model School
of the dimensions of the Toronto one,
might prove insufficient, but the cx-
ample of OttaVa could be easily and
inexpensively followed. There are,
no doubt, difficulties of detail, but
from a teacher's standpoint they do

not swin inîsurmountablc. Su far as
tic ligh Sciouls arc concerncd, the
advantagcs of a change would bec
narkcd. At the Tcachers' Conven
tion in Toronto, in August, 1877, it
was thc unanimous opinion of the
Iligh Sclhool Se( tion that the intro-
duction of the Intermediate, and the
abscic of a University Matriculation
Examination in Science, vcre dwarfing
to the clelmentary requirements of the
former exanunation in the study of
Natural Philosophy and Chmcistry in
the schools of the Pro% ince. The ordi-
nary Matriculation Examiinations, and
the recntly introduced Local Exarri-
nations for Wonen, develop one side
of the Higl ScI-ool programme ,
wliercas, except in the few schools
viere thc work of First-class teachers

is now attempted, instruction in
Natural Philosophy and Chemistry
gcnerally ceases at the Iitermediate
line. Tlis is certainly to lie deplore.l.
The principle of cuntrolling cdu .&
tional work by exaiiatiuns has been
inaugurated, and it is only reasonable
to expect that undue attraction in une
direction vill produce an unsymmetri-
al resuit. e'lic introduction of candi-

dates for the hîiglest grade of certifi
cate amongst ordinary students who
have taken for tlicir Intermediate the
Sience group, % ould at once dcv elop
this departmentof Upper Sduoul work,
and the present lop-sided course
would becone naitià, teres, a/Que rotfn-
dlus. The stud of Natural Pliloso-
phy, Chemistry, Physiology and Bot-
any--those important subjects of
modern education- would in this way
receike in our best schools increased
attention, and all classes would in
time participate in the advantages of
the change. The preparation of
Ion.or iatriculants is not confined
to a fev schools, neither would that
of candidates for First class non-
professional certificates. Nu change
would be required in the High School
course of study, and no additional
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classes in most, except for those sub-
jects enumerated above, which now
have little value from an examinational
point of view. Every master who
prepares candidates for the Interme-
diate knows how easy it is in many
cases to induce the young High School
entrant-who aims at a Third-class
Certificate-to aspire to a Second-
class non-professional, before pro-
ceeding to teach on the former. And
under the arrangement suggested, the
holder of a Second A. non-profes-
sional Certificate would often need
little persuasion to remain at school
until he had obtained a still higher
grade. So that one effect of High-
school influence would be to supply
our Public Schools with many holders
of Second-class Professional Certifi-
cates who had already obtained a First-

class non-professional. We may in time
have too many Second-class teachers;
we cannot have too many of the high-
est grade. The general interests of
education would also be benefited. As
matters stand, the University Exami-
nations-Matriculation and Local-
provide " Leaving examinations" for
students of Classics, Mathematics,
Modern Languages and English; the
non-professional First would become
the " Terminal" for the student whose
means and opportunities might not
allow him to take a University course.
No new examination would need to
be invented to harrass the unfortunate
victim of educational experiments.
This one would wear a familiar face,
and be robbed of half its terrors for
both master and student.

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION.*

BY A. w. GUNDRY, TORONTO.

T H ERE is scarcely any subject ofhuman interest which has not
been submitted during the present
century to a more rigorous process of
overhauling and reform than at any
previous period. Our age has been,
so far, at any rate, one of universal,
merciless, and radical criticism of old
theories, old customs, and old beliefs.
To very many it has seemed that the
spirit of the day was purely destruc-
tive and iconoclastic; and not a few
worthy people consider it absolutely
retrogressive, and sîgh for the more
" settled " times of long, long ago.
But they may safely be said to be in
a minority now ; and the firm convic-

* EDU(ATIoN : INTEILECTUAI., MORAL
Vork : D. Appleton & Co., 1871.

tion of mankind in general, and of all
but a small and eccentric school of
the deeper thinkers, is that we have
taken vast strides in advance of our
fathers, and that our age is one not
only of transition and upheaval, but
of astounding progress. Moreover,
signs are not wanting that we are be-
ginning to emerge from the interme-
diate stage of criticism, analysis, and
destruction, into that of reorganiza-
tion and synthesis ; beginning to build
afresh upon the disjecta membra of the
old errors we have overthrown.

Turning to Education, we find that
its condition has been no more sta-
tionary than that of any other matter

ANI) IIINvSICAL, by Herbert Spencer, New
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of vital and far-reaching importance.
It has, in truth, been the subject of
more attention, of more discussion,
and of more controversy, than almost
anything else, if ve except religion.
Fifty years ago there vas, speaking
broadly, but one system of education ;
that system which over-fed and over-
exercised the mind, and under-fed and
undei-exercised 'the body ; which
traunsated educo, "I cram in facts," not
" I draw out faculties ;" which tasked
the memory and snubbed the reason;
which considered mythological fables
and correct scanning more important
than scientific truths and correct liv-
ing. To-day there is nearly as much
dissent from this old academical
orthodoxy as from the old ecclesiasti-
cal orthodoxy. On every side we hear
of "some new thing" in education;
some fresh theory, some sanguine
suggestion. We have watched the
battle of Classical versus Mathemati-
cal subside into occasional local light-
skirmishing, and have seen it followed
by the advance of natural science
upon the strongholds of literary and
metaphysical culture. We long ago
decided against the hot-house mental
forcing system, and wrote up as our
motto, mens sana in corore sano; it
being a question, in England at any
rate, whether the reaction bas not
gone too far in favor of the body.
Corporal punishment bas been frown-
ed down to a mere gentle reminder of
what it once was; and the "tunding"
case at Winchester raised, at the time
of its occurrence, an energetic dis-
cussion of the wisdom of the moni-
toral and self-governing system among
public-school boys. These, together
with the numberless other controver-
sies and changes, at which we cannot
Row even glance, indicate, without
oubt, a state of healthy and prom-
sing activity ; and from out the
lash of conflicting theories and sys-
ems much good has been and will
et be evolved. This stage of zealous

enquiry and suggestion, although it
may, superficially, present an appear-
ance of some confusion, is a great step
in advance of the uniformity of stag-
nation which preceded it. But it is an
advance only when considered as a
transition stage to another ard ulti-
mate uniformity,that ofdemonstrated
and established principles. It is as a
means, not as an end, that all this
dissent and controversy are valuable ;
and if they were to lead to nothing
definite and settled, they would be
the symptoms of a feverish unrest
than which even a stationary conser-
vatism would be less hopeless.

Therefore it is well to enquire
whether, in all our reforms and anong
all the changes of late years, we have
been indeed advancing, or whether
we have been working at random.
Have our improvements been made
on the patchwork and cobbling sys-
tem, or have they been carried along
the lines of first principles in the en-
deavor to approximate to a definite
ideal ? Have we any clear conception
of the ends in view ? In short, have
we settled the one question which
underlies and embraces all the rest,
whether our educational system is to
be empirical or scientific-scientific,
that is, not merely in subject-matter,
but in its methods and aims?

There is, happily, no doubt that we
have not merely patcoed up the out-
worn errors of a false system, but
have made real and material progress,
based upon a general conception of
the necessity of adhering to first prin-
ciples; although there bas been a
somewhat limited and vague recogni-
tion of the actual nature of those prin-
ciples. Education, perhaps, more
than most other subjects, bas felt the
great scientific influences of the day,
and has been pressed forward by
them. It bas received direct imprës-
sions from the liberal educationists
whom these influences have produced,
and who have done valuable work
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in branches of the system. But they
have been, as specialists, too near to
its details to view it as a whole, and
to make their improvements symmet-
rically and larmoniously with one
great and consistent plan,-or even
to gain, unaided, a full conception of
such a plan. Fortunately, however,
they have not been obliged to inter-
rupt their more practical and imtvedi-
ately useful labours to elaborate one;
nor to allow it to evolve itself slowly
from the accumulation of experience.
Eighteen years ago there was brought
to bear on the subject of education
an intellect which lias seldom, if ever,
been equalled for its powers of analy-
sis and organization, cultivated by
years of profound speculation, and
possessing such an enormous range of
positive knowledge, as together fitted
it pre-eminently to take a broad, coin-
prehensive, and accurate view of any
question, and especially of this. Es-
pecially, we say, because Mr. Herbert
Spencer, to whom we refer, had even
then a firm grasp upon that great prin-
ciple of evolution underlying univer-
sal progress which, dimly perceived
before, lias been brought so near to
conclusive demonstration by him, and
the application of which to the prob-
lems of education was no less suc-
cessful in throwing invaluable liglit
upon them, than it has been in clear-
ing up the difficulties of the many
other and profounder subjects to
which it lias since been tried as a
key. Mr. Spencer wrote a series of
four articles on Education in the
Westzinster, North Britis and Brit-

ish Quarterly Reviews ; and these
were in 186o published by the Messrs.
Appleton, in one volume, the title of
which we have already quoted.* This
work has therefore been before the
public and in the hands of many
educationists for more than eighteen

* A cheap edition is now published, or is
about to be published in England.

years, and it is certain that its influ-
ence has been strongly and widel
felt. In proof of this fact, if proof be
needed, there has been the frequent
testimony of practical educationists in
different parts of the world to the ac-
tual trial by them of Mr. Spencer's
methods, and of the successful and
encouraging results. This is the sort
of evidence which cannot be gainsaid,
and to which we refer all who are
sceptical, in preference to laying even
a fair stress upon the praise which the
press bas given the book.*

Some apology may be deemed
needful for assuming to draw atten-
tion at this late date to a work so well
known and so widely appreciated.
But, even if we had not considerable
doubt whether it lias been much read
in Canada, we should stili think it
by no means amiss in the initialnum-
ber of a magazine of the present char
acter, to recur, to the first principles

'of education, and to insist upon the
importance of mastering them suffici.

* The J'opidar Science 1'onthly for Novem
ber last, says ofthe work : "Its chief value
is in pointing out the way to essentially im-
proved methods of study. This is strikingly
shown by the fact that the book has been
translated into the different languages of
Europe, in nearly all cases either b y or at thi
instance of men who have been oficially engag-
ed in the work of forming and carying out
systems of public education." The author o!
"Twenty Vears' Residence Among the Peo.
ple of Turkey" says that she visited a
"Greek school at Salonica, which was under
the direction of a Greek gentleman educated
in Gernany, who has designed a new educa-,
tional systeni, whicl, having had a fair trial,
wilI eventually be ad. pied in all the education-
al es/ablishments of the Greeks. . . . 0
aIl the schools I have visited here and else.
where, this certainly struck me as being the
best and most perfect of its kind." The di
rector explained to lier that lie had combined
the routine of worlk "partly froi the sys.
tem he had studied in Gernany, and partly
from ideas suggested to hin by reading the
philosophical w orks of ierbert Spencer, fo
which he appeared to have a great admira.
tion." We select this as a recent instance
froni among many others, which space wili'
not allow of our citing.
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ently to carry on ail the work of detail
in accordance with them and not in
violation of them. We will therefore
proceed to outline very briefiy some
portions of Mr. Spencer's work; trust-
ing that those who have read it wili
not resent our refreshing their mem-
ory, and that those who are un-
acquainted with it, will not be satisfied

k ith our smmary, but wili turn to the
wvork itself.

Setting out with the fundamental
question, "What knowledge is of most
worth ?'> Mr. Spencer in his first chap-
ter denionstrates conclusively that the
answer must be-Science. He shows
that itis one of the laws of progress that
the ornamental precedes the useful, in
point of time ; the savage tattooing
his body brilliantly before lie thinks
of the desirability of clothing it. Up
to the time at which Mr. Spencer
vrote, at any rate, our education had
been in the lower and analogous con-
dition, aiming at mere mental adorn-
ment, and seeking rather to give the
means of making an imposing display
than to subserve any really useful
end. To rise above this condition
ive needed some standard by which
to test, not merely the individual
value of each branch of knowledge,
but the relative values of ail the var-
ious branches; by which means wemiglit hiope to answer the vast ques-
tion with which we set out. his
measure of value is to be found in thebearing of each branch of knivedge
on life and conduct. r e function
of true education, Mr. Spencer main-
tains, is to prepare a man to live acomplete life;-to discharge to the full
extent of his faculties, his duties to
his own body and mind and busi-
nes, to his family, to society; and
to be capable of duly enjoying aIl
those sources of happiness wim Na-
ture supplies. Therefore each branch
of knowledge will be valuable in pro-
portion as it subserves this function.
Proceeding to apply this test, Mr.
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Spencer brings the problem into man-
ageable shape by c 1lassifying the vari-ous kinds of activity which make up
human life in the truc 'rder of their
subordination ; giving Le place of
prior importance to each division,
which is a condition precedent to the
existence of the next. He arranges
them, therefore, as follovs :-e .
Those activities which directly min-ister to self-preservation; •. Those
activities which, by securing the nects-
saries 0f life, indirectly minister to
self-preservationth 3. Those activities
wvhich have fur their end the rearingand discipline of offspring; 4. Those
activities which are involved in the
maintenance of proper social and po-
litical relatins ; 5. Those miscella-
ninous activities which make up theleisure part of life, devoted to the
gratification of the tastes and feelings."
Taking these divisions in turn, Mr.
Spencer ascertains what knowledge is
of most worth in its bearing upon
each, and finds that in every one of
them scientific knowledge is the de-sideraun. We will briefly indicate
how this conclusion is reached in each
case.

d. 1Ilappily, thataîl-important partof education whichi goes to secure
direct self-preservatiot, is in great
part already provided for " by Nature.
During infancy there is protection in
the instinct -f self.preservation; and
subsequently the child acquires, bythe rougli but benevolent disciplineof experience, a knowledge of how tocontrol its movements and avoid small
hntNars. Our duty is merely to see
that Nature is not thwarted by unwise
repression of that spontaneous activity,the indulgence in which gives a child
this salutary experience. But this
alone does not complete the education
required for direct self-preservation.
The body lias to be guarded not only
against merely mechanical damage,but also against the disease and death
which must follow breaches of physi-
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ologic law. Nature, indeed, bas given
us, in our sensations and desires,
guides which are trustworthy as long
as they are not vitiated by abuse;
but their authority is not commonly
even recognized, and consequently
some knowledge of the elements of
physiology is of the deepest impor-
tance. By ignorant violation of its
simplest lavs men are daily impairing
their faculties, wasting their energies,
and making terrible deductions from
the usefulness, happiness, and length
of their lives.

2. In the second division, erabrac
ing those activities which, by secuing
the necessaries of life, indirectly min-
ister to self-preservation, scientific
knowledge of some kind is absolutely
essential. The great majority of men
" are employed in the production,
preparation, and distribution of com-
modities." Efficiency in those em-
ployments "depends on the use of
methods fitted to the respective na-
tures of these commodities; it depends
on an adequate knowledge of their
physical, chemical, or vital properties,
as the case may be ; that is, it depends
on Science." Our author then exhib-
its the inseparable connection of the
various sciences with all the industries
by which men gain their living; the
necessity of scientific guidance in the
investment of capital, and in the pro-
secution of large joint-stock under-
takings, and the fact that, as compe-
tition makes productive processes
more scientific, as it must do, an ig-
norance of science will become more
and more ruinous. " That which our
school courses leave almost entirely
out, we thus find to be that which
most nearly concerns the business of
life. All our industries would cease,
were it not for that information which
men begin to acquire as they best
may after their education is said to
be finished. . . . The vital know-
ledge-that by which we have grown
as a nation to what we are, and which

now underlies our whole existence,
is a knowledge that has got itself
taught in nooks and corners; while
the ordained agencies for teaching
have been mumbling little else but
dead formulas."

3. For the third great division of
human activities-" those which have
for their end the rearing and discip-
line of offspring"-it is an astounding
fact that no preparation wvhatever is
made. To fit a man to be a carpenter,
he is required to undergo some train-
ing; to fit himi to be a parent, none
is thought necessary. The responsi-
bilities of parenthood are assumed by
thousards in utter igngrance of the
most elementary lavs of physiology,
and thousands of young lives are in
consequence sacrificed or blighted.
The young lady who at school has
been drilled by learning names, words,
and dates, and whose self-culture has
been one of piano-playing and novel-
reading, becomes a wife and a mother.
"And now see her with an unfolding
human character committed to ber
charge-sec ber profoundly ignorant

-of the phenomena with which she bas
to deal, undertaking to do that which
can be done but imperfectly even
with the aid of the profound2st know-
ledge. She knows nothing about the
nature of the emotions, their order of
evolution, their functions, or where
use ends and abuse begins. . . .
Ignorant as she is of that with which
she has to deal, she is equally igno-
rant of the effects that will be pro-
duced on it by this or that treatment.
What can be more inevitable than the
disastrous results we see hourly ari-
sing?" Without a glimmering of the
first principles of psychology, or of
mental evolution, parents go as far
astray in dealing with the child's in-
tellectual, as vith its physical and
moral development. Here too, then,
some general but accurate knowledge
of physiology, of psychology, in short,
of Science, is supremely important.
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4. We come next to " those activi-
ties which are involved in the main-
tenance of proper social and political
relations,"-to the functions of the
(itizen. The need of knowledge to
fit a man for these functions is not,
as in the last case, utterly ignored,
such a study as history bearing, nomi-
nally at any rate, upon political and
social duties. But, as tauglt, it is
\alueless for purposes of guidance. It
is a catalogue of names, dates, battles,
plots, and intrigues; a mass of facts
" from which no conclusions can be
drawn-unoranizable facts ; and there-
fore facts whiclh can be of no service
in establishing principles of conduct,
which is the chief use of facts." To
be of practical value, history should
"help us to understand how a nation
lias grown and organized itself." It
nmust become a descriptive sociology,
and furnish materials for a comparative
sociology. But in any case historical
knowledge, to be really serviceable,
requires a key. "And the key is to
be found only in Science. Without
an acquaintance wiith the general
truths of biology and psychology, ra-
tional interpretation of social phe-
nomena is impossible."

5. The last division of human life
is that which includes its relaxations
and pleasures, "the enjoyments of
Nature, of Literature, and of the Fine
Arts." Here again, however surpris-
ing the statement may appear, the
knowled.;e which is most requisite is
that of Science. It underlies all the
arts. ?;he sculptor must know some-
thing of 'anatomy; the painter will
blunder whose method is not based
on science; themusician and the poet,
even, cannot reach perfection withoût
it. "Only when Genius is married to,
Science can the highest results be pro-
duced." In a very beautiful passage,
toolongforquotation, Mr. Spencernext
reminds us that Science is itself poetic,Iand opens up realms of poetry,
where to the unscientific allis a blank."

Having thus far considered the
value of different kinds of knowledge
for purposes of guidance, lie next
proceeds to estimate them as they
fulfil the object of discipline; and finds
that the study of language, so prom-
iment in our school courses, is far
inferior in this respect to that of Sci-
ence. The latter gives the better
trainng to the nmeory, and at the
: ame time exercises the understand-

i ing; and it cultivates the judgment as
no extent of linguistic acquirement
could do. Science affords also the
best moral discipline, developing a
spirit of self-reliance, of perseverance,
and of complete sincerity. Lastly,
Mr. Spencer boldly declares " that
i the discipline of science is superior to
that of ourordinaryeducation, because

:of the re/gious culture that it gives,"
i and no one can read the eloquent

sentences by which lie follows this as-
sertion without concurring with them.

"''hus to the question with which
we set out-what knoivledge is of
most worth ?-the uniform reply is-
Science. This is the verdict on all the
counts. For direct self-preservation, or
the maintenance of life and health, the
all-important knowledge is-Science.
For that indirect self-preservation
which we call gaining a livelihood,
the knowledge of greatest value is
-Science. For the due discharge of
parental functions, the proper guid-
ance is to be found only in-Science.
For that interpretation of national
life, past and present, without which
the citizen cannot rightly regulate his
conduct, the indispensable key is-
Science. Alike for the most perfect
production and highest enjoyment of
art in all its forms, the needful pre-
paration is still-Science. And for
purposes of discipline - intellectual,
moral, religious-the most efficient
study is, once more-Science.
And yet the knowledge which is of such
transcendent value is that which, in
our age of boasted education, receives
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the least attention. While this which
we call civilization could never have
arisen had it not been for science;
science fornis scarcely an appreciable
element in what men consider civilized
training." Science is the Cinderella of
knowledges ; doing all the work, min-
istering to lier gaudier sisters ; and
long kept unrecognized in the back-
ground. But " we are fast coming to
the denouement, when the positions
will be changed ; and while these
haughty sisters sink into merited ne-
glect, Science, proclainied as highest

alike in worth and beauty, will reign
su preme."

in the subsequent chapters, on
Intellectual, Moral, and Physical
Education, Mr. Spencer works out
the general principles of a method of
training which he bases upon the de-
monstration of the truth that the best
course is to follow and help forward
that process of evolution in the indi-
viclual, which is a repetition in brief of
the evolution of the race. With these
chapters we hope to deal in another
paper.

NATURAL SCIENCE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

UY AN AMATEUR WOLOGIST.

O URSELVES the work of nature,
and surrounded as we are by

specimens of the Great Artificer's
handicraft, it is somewhat strange
that the claims of Natural Science, as a
study for the young, have been so per-
sistently fought against, and so suc-
cessfuilly driven off the field, covered
by public school programmes. From
an every day practical point of view,
one would be almost forced to the
conclusion that the study of common
natural objects ought first to occupy
the attention of a child. The fly on
the windotv-pane, the " cricket on the
hearth," the toad in the garden,
" good dog, Pomp," Tabby, the cat,
and many other creatures are quite
familiar by sight to every one-but
the idea of devoting a little bit of
school-time to a talk about such things
seems to most people the height of
absurdity. The examination of a
mullein, or a burr, a bat's wing, or a
duck's foot, would be regarded in
'nuch the sane way; and a perfect

feeling of unanimity seems to prevail
that although some knowledge of the
humran body is a very good thing,
it is a doctor's business-not the
teacher's.

It is quite true that until somewhat
recently, books on natural science
were far, indeed, from presenting the
student with so many attractions as
they nov do. Much of what might
otherwise prove interesting, was dis-
figured by technicalities, and big-
sounding dictionary words; and whilst
to a certain extent the use of such
ternis in scientific treatises must ai-
ways exist, their repulsivness will
wholly disappear, as the learner ac-
quires, bit by bit, a knowledge of their
meaning and application.

But books on natural science in a
public school are quite out- of place.
*he teaclier may consult these at
home, but in school he must do all
the talking himself, except in so far
as he can " draw out " his interested
pupils. Probably it is just here that

ucational Mlfontldy.
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the truc reason lies in the teacher's
being afraid to take hold of a subject,
such as the one now advocated. They
eitheracknowledge that they don't see
anything to talk about in a handful
of carth, a piece of stone, a romnion
hird, a " bumble-bee," or a "polly-
wog," or els- th ey confess they " care
for none of thcse things," or, caring
forthem,don't knowwhat to say. Now,
it can readily be shown that each of
these objections is groundless. Let
any number of persons-they need
not be teachers-have an opportunity
of visiting a menagerie, a museum, or
a botanic garden, how many will pass
by on the other side ? Perhaps, not
one. Should any do so, however, or
should any feel that with the oppor-
tunity, he would do so, then it is not
going too far to say, that, accepting
the position of teacher that person lias
sadly nistaken his calling.

That curiosity which prompts us
ail to sec "sights," is one of the prin.
cipal motives actuating the scientist
in his investigations. A close exam-
ination of the commonest object re-
veals to him beauties undreamed of
by the cursory observer, and it is just
because we are ail too apt to be mere
cursory observers that the study of
natural science is advocated in pub-
lic schools. It is really astonishing
hov many of us " have eyes and sec
not,» and, it might also be added,
"ears and hear not." Let any teach-
er whom I now address, ask himself,
and then put to his pupils, the foilow-
ing questions : Do swallows usually
reach this neighborhood before or
after the Queen's birthday ? Do
horses and cows rise from the ground
in the same manner-if they differ,
how? Is there any difference be-
tween the eyes of these animais ?
How many toes lias a dog on each
foot? Has it the same number be-
fore and behind ? Have all dogs the
same number? What is peculiar about
the action of a goose when entering a

door-say a barn door? How many
legs lias a mosquito?

These questions are remarkable
for their simplicity only, and casily
as the answers may be obtained, it
vill be sonicthing unusual if many

teachers or pupils can be found who
ivill give then readily, and with cer-
tainty. Of course, it may be said that
the ability to answer frivolous queries
likc these, is of very little value. This
is quite true, in a sense, but will any
one deny that lie who lias noticed
such things so closely as to be able to
reply correctly at once, is gifted with
a more exact knowledge of things in
general than he who cannot ? Is
it not such as he who makes the
best artist, artizan, or farmer-the
most successful lawyer, physician, or
teacher? This is our answer to the
irrepressible "What good?" which
hangs forever on the lips of those who
can sec no utility in anything unpro-
ductive of dollars and cents, that the
cultivation of the observing faculties.
arising fron the study of the natural
sciences, is calculated to produce a
superior class, whether of mechanics,
agriculturists, or professionals, to those
who have imbibed the sum-total of
their information at second-hand, from
text-books and the mouths of pre-
ceptors.

President White, of Cornell Uni-
versity, says :-" A most important
means of discipline and culture is to
be found in the natural sciences. On
these much industrial and general
progress depends. They discipline
the power of observation, and reason-
ing upon observation. They give,
too, a culture to the sense of beauty
in form and fitness of adaptation."

To most teachers, perhaps, the
chief inducement to teach natural à
science will present itself in the fact
that it enables many pupils to pursue
other studies with greater facility.
For example, the boy or girl who has
been trained to note carefully the
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per-uliarities of a pebble, a bug, or a
bird, will all the more readily retain
the impression of what a word looks
like, and thus improve in spelling.
The scholar who has been taught to
examine critically the characteristics
of foliage or etlorscence in a plant
vill reniember more vividly the fea-
turcs of a miap- will be better able to
draw an outline of any object he has
ever seen, and to understand more
intelligently those vira voce cxplana-
tions that every teacher must fre-
,1ucntly make use of.

It is scarcly nccessary to say, that
in teaching natural science, it is in.
dis pensably requisite cither to have
the objects that forn the subject of
the lesson in the class, or to have
previously directed the attention of

the pupils to where they may be sen.
As already indicated, there will bu no
want of interest on the part of the
scholars, even should the lessons fall
consderably short of the teacher's
ideal in regard to what they oughît to
be, or what they might be. For a
nionth or two, it may bie well to take
up any common specimen, wiether
furnished by a pupil, or provided by
the teacher himself, until an interest
in the study bas been aroused on the
>art of ail concerned. After a while,
some more methodical arrangement
may be adopted. Something will du
pcnd on the locality of the school, no
doubt; still, a good deal may be done
in most of the branches of natural
science, in connection with almost
every school in Canada. A vote of
the pupils may decide as to whether
the subject for three months shall be

stones, insects, fisl, birds, quadru-
peds, or plants. Each scholar might
provide himself with a small book in
which to make a memorandum of

names, questions, observations, re
marks, and other notes, for the scason.
The specimens should next be pro-
cured. It will bc found not unfre.
quently that many of those are worthy
of preservation, thus fornmg an inter-
esting little stock of material to fall
back upon for reference or casual re-
mark in the future. In places favor-
ably situated, a few cases may be
provided to protect specimens, whilst
some might even go the length of
organzmg a small museum. Ti e
effect orn the school would shortly be
apparent, not only in the aptitude with
which questions are answered, but in
the irigenuity witli which queries are
propounded. l'lie programme affords
ample room for the introduction of
this study in the shape of object-les-
sons, and it will be well worth the
while of teachers to give it a trial for a
few ionths, if only to the extent of
one hour per week, and this is fully as
much time as even Tyndall and Hux-
ley have demanded for it as a studv
in the schools of England.

In the preparation of a paper
such as this, it would be easy to ad-
duce prolific testimony in proof of
what has been stated, and to add
many other reasons for the pursuit of
natural science study; but the ami lias
been,. not so much to write an ex-
haustive essay, as simply to lay before
the public school teachers of this
country, in a plain, conversational
style, some of the advantages likely
to arise from even the humblest efforts
to induce our young and ardent , oun-
trymen to scan, at least, a" few pages
in the great book of nature, and to
grow up men of exact and varied in-
formation, disciplined by observation,
wedded to truth, and lovers of the
true and beautiful.
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OUR SCHOOL MANUALS.

BY THE EDITOR.

TRE function of school books in* the economy of education is ad-
Iliittedly an important one, the more
so as educational science advances,
aid the teacher grasps an exalted no-
tion of his work. In Canada, the two
causes which, in past years, most
hindered the introduction of good text-
books into our schools, were the too-
ngid insisting upon uniformity, and
the premature desire that they should
be of native authorship. Conserva-
tismTI in the one case, and an excess of
patriotism in the other, lost to educa-
t'In nany valuable years' work. How
'nischievous was the system there is
hittle rneans of knowing : how great
has been the change, the present ex-
tensive school curriculum will indi-
cate. To be just, however, there was
inore than a change of system thatbrought about the extension of the
hst of authorized text-books in use inthe Province. The impetus given tothe Production of improved manuals
by recent educational legislation in
EtIgland, had much to do with the en-largement of the list, as it set inMotion the activities of publishers to
adapt their text-books to the require-
i-ents Of the 'new code,' and increas-
d the number of works available for

Introduction. Fortunately, too, the
tfluence of this new publishing en-
erprise was contemporary with the

organizing movement of the latter
daY5 of our own Council of Public
rétruction, and the departmental
sult a whih succeeded it. The re-

was the increased number, and
3

the improved character, of our school
text-books. That the common move-
ment may continue which brought
about so desirable a result, must be a
matter of earnest concern to all well-
wishers of our educational system,
though care nust be taken that each
movement shall keep to its proper
sphere. But in few matters is there
greater danger of the introduction of
improper influences and undue pres-
sure than in that of the submitting
and approving of the text-books for
school use. One distinctive motive
should, by publishers and advisory
committee alike, be .kept in view,
viz.: that no personal considerations
should affect the act of approval, or
interfere with the singleness of aim
with which the task of sclection is un-
dertaken. . Imperatively, the examin-
ing committee, at any rate, should be
inaccessible to outside influence, and
be rigorously impartial in its work.
Trade may descend to jockeying :
officialism, never ! The Minister of
Education, of course, should still fur-
ther be aloof from the intrigues of
trade, and from all influences, religious,
political, and social, that would em-
barass his actions or prejudice his
mind. Still, there is necessity for .an
active sympathy between, and a
hearty co-operation among, the makers
of books, and those called upon to ad-
judicate upon their merits. It is in-
cumbent upon each that they should
appreciate and sustain a high stand-
ard of intelligent merit in their con-
struction, and respect the considera-
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tions which shuild have paranount
veight in tie dilliu ilt task of apprais-
ing tlicir %alue and of making proper
choice oi tiei. A due regard for
these considerations is the tirst step
towards securing Uicient school man-
uals.

Nothinig is more important, more-
over, than that the iachinery of the
Advisory Comnittee should have no
nterest in the determining voice of its

diecisions. Under the old regime, the
unwisdom of impeding the frec exer
cise of the judicial function in permit-
ting ofñicers of the department to write
school books, was made clearly mani-
fest. At the prescnt time there is sonie
danger of our forgetting the lessons
of the past in this respect, though, on
the surface, no serious overt act lias
been committed. The breach of
propriety involved in the connection
of authorship of text-books prescribed
for use with the inspection of schools
using, or not using them, is apparent
to any one who reflects for a moment
upon the matter ; and the gain that
is had by the adoption of works pro-
duced by any of the learned Inspec-
tors of the Department is more than
qualified by the effect upon the pro-
fession which such an infringement of
the code of propriety produces. That
other, and more positive evils come
of permitting this unseemly engage-
ment in dual occupations, one can
scarcelydoubt. Of course, it may seem
liard that those who have the ability
and the aptitude to produce good
school manuals should not be free to
do so ; but while employed in other
specific duties, and in those which
are apt to conflict, even remotely,
with their official work, self-repression
should not be considered too obliga-
tory. When the lawyer is elevated
to the bench, hc is expected to con-
cern himself with judicial work, and
not with that of the pleader. His
duties are to administer the laws : not
to write treatises upon them.

'hie truth is that in this matter tiere
should lie no semblance of anything
that would interfere with the rigor
ously impartial discharge of the du-
tics of lnspectorship ; and no entang.
ling or embarrassing interest should
be allowcd to interpose itself in the
due exercise, on the part of both in
spector and teacher, of the responsi-
ble legitiniate work of cither ofìicer.
The more independent these respec
tive functionaries can be, the one of
the other, the better,- always, of
course, subjcrt, but only so, to the
wise and deliberate control of the chief
executive of the departnent. In the
system on which the school grants
are made, we have, in the " payment
by results," quite enough temptation
to truculence, and more interference
than is desirable with the indepen
dence of the teacher. The most valu-
able quality in those engaged in the
profession, and one whicl most wantb
continuous exhibition, is moral fibre,
and anything that tends to repress its
growth and expression, and to en
feeble the teacher in an already notor
iously weak spot, should be repre.
hended and removed. In the matter
of the pocket, the best of mankind
are weak; but to temptations that al
ready environ the teache·, there is
little sense in adding thuse that should
not connect themselves with the ma-
chinery of the department. Let the
profession, therefore, be free froni the
motive to use, or refrain from using,
a text-book in which any Inspector
has even remotely an interest. Those
who fill the arduous office of Inspector,
also, will best consult their own inter
ests, while conserving that dignity and
self-respect most essential to their
efficiency and success, by abstaining
from even the most distant commer-
cial connection with the implements
of education, and from any alliances
that might- derogate froni the high
status to which their official position
assigns them.



TI follow this rule, as we have said,
it may deprive eduration of the ser-
vices, as authors, of those most rom-
pete, . ' prepare school text.ooks.
Dut tis is unavoidable ; thougl it
mua be a question hiow far even the
able and practical teacher is capable
of prelparing so seemxingly slight a bit
of professional work as a school man-
ual. Easy as the task may sceni, it
requmres vastly more than scholarship
and practical acquaintance ivith the
mci/nfguie of the schoolmaster. Edu-
cational book-making, even more than
craftsmanship in general literature,
requires art, skill, and an apprentice-
ship in letters, rarely met with in un-
cultivated fields and in inexperienced
hands. Hence, while there may bc a
higli degrce of scholarship, and a
lengtlhened experience in teaching,
the result of experiments in school
book-making, for lack of literary fit-
ness and aptitude for the work, nay
not he gratifying. Other circumstan-
ces, also, interpose to lessen the
chances of success in native school
book manufacture, and these connect
themselves with the nechanical pro-duction of the wvork, which, in the
mass of instances, requires a largerinvestment of capital ta produce, in
any high degree of artistic and me-chanical excellence, than the limited
field of sale adequately remunerates.
At the same time, it is conceded that
all worthy attempts should be made
to give to our native literature such
works as would be useful ta our
schools, and creditable to Canadian
letters and scholarship. In some de-
lartments of tuition, however, it is tessential that our manuals should be
1wntten, or compiled, from a Canadian
point of viev. We should, of course,
have primers of Canadian history, and s
Our reading books should enshrine huch models of literary or oratorical
ýomposition as Canadian vriters and n

ublicists can a said, fter severe britical appraisemnent, ta have given w

us. Reccnt years have added mui
to the native literature of Canada,which it would be well to bring ta the
notire of our youth ; and it would c
a substantial stimulant of Canadian
inatrintisii and citizenship could such
ibatcrl bc garnered mbo our rcading

ionks and histories. How ricl, too,
in a national and historic literature, is
the carly Frch régime in Canada,
viith avhich few of our youth ever make
ahuaidtance in our schools ; and

ghat could better tire the spirit and
energize the lie af Canadian youtlî

then ta read the stirring incidents of
early missionary and pioneering ad-
venture in tur country with which the
perod is saturated. 0f course such
literature wants careful selecting, and
requires the exercise of a broad catio-
licity of opinion and taste. But the
risk gould not be greater than the
readng, iin aur English histories, of
disquisitions upon the acts of religiaus
bigotry and tyranny in the old world.
Indeed the advantage would be
greatly in favour of our Canadian
annals, for they abound in materiairecording acts of heroism and ef
Christ-like humanity, whiclî shouldmake the heart am every protestant
youth warin ta hîs co-religionist andcauntryman of ta-day, despite aIl he
may have imbibed of distrust for the
religious zealots who have darkened
for hiin the page af English history
by their cruelties and wrong.

But there are other advantages to
ia gained in a national point of view,
n importing into our reading books,
rd into the lessons from our his-

ories, a larger element af specially
vanadian interest. If as a people,ve are ever to grow out of our colon-
al svaddling-clothes, and to fit our-
elves some day for assuming any
igher rôle in national existence intohich the wheel af tue and destiny
ay carry us, it is fot th son toa im-ue aur yauth with that amorparioe

'hich familiarity with the history and

01ur Schoo-1lilaas.
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traditions of the past. and the expres.
sion of intelligent aspirations for
the futurc, vill best inculcate. Nor
need we be to timid in approachîing
this matter, or hesitate to make it the
subject of a timely lcsson in native
history, for an enlighîtened patriotismî
can only e\ist with a wise and sobri-
tous regard for what the future las in
store for us. Primarily, howevcr, let
our youth bc intelligcntly infornied as
to the past, and of the stimulants that
lie back in the records of our carcer,
to new endeavour and to greater
aclievement in the national path. No
more important factor can be relicd
upon in this work than an cloquent
text-book on Canadian history, lcaven
cd with an intelligent patriotism,
and inspired by clcvated national in-
stincts. A chapter of one of Park.
man's histories, subdued with a page
or two of less brilliant narrative, or
vith a lesson on the constitutional
growth of the country, would provide
the course to hand ; or, if we miglît
not be mistaken as referring to a
party-shibboleth, instead of to nia-
terial for patriotic inspiration, we
might suggest Mr. Foster's bro.hure,
" Canada First," as an admirable hi.-
torical text.book for our schools. To
speak of any of Mr. Goldwin Smith's
essays on the destiny of Canada, elo-
quent and thoughtful as they ever arc,
would, doubtless, be to tread upon
volcanic ground. That the arguments
of the learned Professor, however,
should be familiar to those who pre-
tend to teach a truer wisdon, and a
more desirable future for the country,
we can only, in passing, emphatically
urge. Little as we are, personally,
in sympathy with their drift, we can-
not too warmly denounce their being
characterized as the utterances of dis-
loyalty and unreason. They are not
these, and only a prejudiced and
illiberal mind can call them so.

But to pass on, our text-books in
geography, too, must be native in

their origin,-not, of course, that thcy
shoul, by gi% ing undue space to our
own territorial possessions, to the
limitation of that devotcd tn the rest
of the world, foster among Our youth
cither the insular bumîptiousness of
Englishmen, or thcaggravated national
vanity of the Amcriran, but that,
with a wisc and rosmopolitan intelli
genre, they should justly appiraise
Canada's positiin and claims as a
nation ; be faniliar with the sources
of lier wealth ; and informed as to
the features of lier industries and
trade. Of these industrial features of
the country's commerce, our text-
books in geography must largely take
note, and the range is not a limited
one if properly brought out, as Cana
da possesses such an arca and resource
of productive wcaltlh as to rival cotun-
tries of greater prominence, and of
higher national status. So varied and
interesting, too, are the physical fca
turcs of this portion of the North
Amîerican continent-of which no
English or United States text-book
.ould suffiLiently take note- that wc
have additional motive for the pro
duction of native geographies, and for
such detail, in the portion devoted to
Canada, as would do justice to her
vast territory and its remarkably di-
versified features. Hitherto, there
have been two drawbacks, however.
to the satisfactory study of Canadian
geography in our schools, but which
we trust soon to sec remo% cd. In so
purposely discursive a paper as this,
it may not be out of place here to
allude to them. We refer to the ver)
incidental and totally inadequate
manner in which the subject of physi
cal geography is dealt with in our
schools, and the indifference of the
Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments with regard to cartography.
That the teaching of geography, now-
a-days, should be limited to lessons
on the political divisions of the world,
and to the enumeration of gulfs, capes,
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layi, heights of mountains, lengtlhs of
rerrs. etc., etc., whirh from time im.
menorial has prevailcd, is to take a
nirrow vicw of the importance and
r.mge of geographiral science. Surcly
il is a grave omission that physical
4cography has so indilterently dis-
tinei-ive a place assigned to it as a
,tuidy on our srcol curriculum, and
that no specific manual on the subject,
beiond the scole of a primer, alpears
ilpon the hst of our school text-books.Tle other mat ter of complaint-of in-
dilïerence on the part of the Gcneral
.nd Provincial Goveruînients to the
construction of compreliensive, au-
thientic, and readily accessible mapsof the country, is one that calls for im.
imediate attention and remedy. At-
taccd to the Crown Lands' Depart-
ient, in the Provincial Government,

and to the Department of the In
terior, at Ottawa, is a large staff of
draughtsmen and survey oflicers,
and an extensive and costly machin.
ery ot surveying is maintained. But
withal, it would be diflicult for the
public to get a decently useful and au-
thentic rap of the Dominion, or of
the separate Provmnces, upon which
one e uld rely, as emanatng from an
offiea source, for either general use
or for the construction of maps for
Canadian school geographies. This
hint may, perhaps, suffie for those
responsible for the omission or ne-
glect, and we may, ere long, sec at-
tention given to the matter which is
of both national and educational im-

We have but space, in the present
article, to refer to one other class of
school manuals-those on science
subjects--which, happily, of recent
years has had assigned to it that
prominence among the implements of
a liberal and practical education,
wluch its importance deserves. The
place assigned by the. Minister of
tEducation to the studies of which
thev treat, is a gratifying one to all s
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whn desire to see the acquisition oif
useful studies kecp lpacc with the ad-
van1îcementufin tellcctual culture. Thle
time isbri..i,at best, in which Canadian
youth can acquire cven the elemcnts
oflook instruction, and it is peculiarly
litting that those studies which must
be pire-eminently useful to thcm, in
their after practical career, should be
those which pertain to an industrial
life. Carlyle lias put it that it is an
open question whcn a :.an is reading
a book, whcther lie is, or is not, doin -rather better than nothing at all. And
in the priceless ycars devoted to school
wurk, we should be careful, as wise
guardians of the young, that the stud-
ies which occupy the attention of
those intended for the every-day rou-tine of mechanical or industrial work,
are those which will be of practical
serviLe in the pursuits in which they
arc to engage. In the new educa-
tional era that lias dawned for the
nechanic and the artizan, no machin-
ery of our Canadian schools can be
of more service to the country's indus-
tries or more helpful to the immature
bone and sinew of the nation, than
that which will provide the means ot
technical training and art instruction
to the classes whose future is to be
connected with either manual toil or
skilled handicraft. Forsuch,theimpor-
tance of associating physical science
with primary education cannot be
over-estimated, and the introduction,
on the list of authorized school text-
books, of the many admirable science
primers which have recently beenissued by the publishers, is at once a
matter for congratulation avd an aug-
ury of practical and useful results.
The day is yet distant when Canada
can afford to let Ssthetics and
iilettanteism take the place of the
sterner studies which give to her
youth the energy and skill which
nake for the material advancement
of the country and the substantial
uccess of her sons. In some respects,
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the rugged school of the vagabond
world is a better one for a boy, whose
hands want training to earn for him
his daily bread, than the public school
stimulants of pseudo-refined shop-
keeping and city-clerking life. Of
course, the school i6 not intended to
be a workshop in which a lad is to
learn the vocation by which he is to
live. But our educational system
will fail of its legitimate work if, while
applying the mental discipline of or-
dinary school studies, it fails to direct
their aim anel purpose towards those
practical ends which the mass of
school children in this country want
placing before them. In contributing
to this, no unimportant aid can 1,e
given by efficient, well-adapted, and
attractive text-books. It is a calam-
ity when books aim at a practical end
and are but poorly adapted to their
purpose. No greater obligation, then,
rests upon authors and publishers of
school books than to see that they
shall be pre-eminently good. Short-
comings in them are peculiarly mis-
chie us. The captivating effect of
literary skill in their construction
should, also, be borne in mind. It is
as important as the attractiveness to
the eye of a bright, open, and inviting
page. The pity is that so few are
masters of the art of literary compo-
sition combined with simple and lucid
narrative power. Let the would-be
authors of our school text-books ex-
ercise the gift, if they have it, and in
such works as Kingsley's "Town
Geology," and Huxley's "Physi-
ology," or " Physiography," they
will find admirable models for their
study. Superior, perhaps, to any of
these, however,-and this is saying
much,-is Clodd's Manual on " The

Childhood of the World"; and for
style and matter, though not in the di-
rection of a text-book, teachers will
find exceeding profit in the perusal
of Ascott Hope's " A Book about
Dominies." To the vivid interest in
concrete facts manifested by the pu-
pil, nothing is more effective in re-
taining the attention, whileimpressing
the lesson, than an engaging and at-
tractive style, and too much impor-
tance cannot be paid to this. A word
may be added, too, as to the mechani-
cal excellence of our educational
manuals. Hitherto, the native text-
book has had a seemingly undivest-
able colonial look. Cheap paper
poor print, and worse binding, have
been the features of their manufacture.
We have now, of course, improved
upon this, but there is still room for
a greater advance. Particularly now,
when illustrations have become so
muci. a feature of our text-books, is
there necessity for care, taste, and
goodmaterial, in their mechanical and
manual production. In the Educa-
tional exhibit, at the recent Paris
Exposition, there was but one thing
wanting to crown the achievement of
Canada in the cause of education,
viz.: native school books of the excel-
lence and adaptedness which charac-
terized the exhibit in educational
apparatus and the mechanical equip-
ments of the school. Literary suc-
cesses, of course, are gained more
slowly than m'aterial ones. But they
may yet be ours, in addition to those
already won, if professional culture and
experience and literary taste and
judgment are encouraged among us
as matters of desirable Canadian pos-
session.
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THE REPLY OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.*

Sir, I am growing old. It is true I have
nearly a quarter of my life's span yet to run,
and one may do a good deal in twenty-two
years, especially when, as in my case, one
can count on energy up to the last moment.
Still, as you do not fail to remind me, I an
old, and, like the beast in the fable, you,
forsooth must throw up your heels at me.
Vou admit that you owe me a sort of filial
loyalty, or fcalty, and, judging by your
very pronounced views on the said virtue of
loyalty, I should have hoped your mouth
might have been " rhaized to the jaulis" of
your mother age. Your expression is a pecu-
liar one, Sir,-and I hope before I finish that
I may succeed in " chaining " you to a good
many other faults, for which you are more
answerable than I am.

Your stock of loyalty, • thich we find de-
ficient at the present moment, is no doubt all
devoted to the "righteous cause" of the
House of Stuart, of which you are so fond.
I am sorry that the "crop-headed rascals"
you complain of, and those very much
"overrated " men, Hampden and Sydney,
and still more the innate stupidity and per-

fidiousness of the Stuarts themselves, placed
it out of my pover to preserve even a Pre-
tender of their blood to receive your congen-
ial homage.

Although you quote Carlyle to the effect
that my children are mostly fools, I can as-

* No-r.-This contribution is published as a reply
to three articles, entitled, " A Quarrel with the 19th
Century," which recently appeared in the pages of a
literary contemporary, "The Canadian Monthly,"
from the pen of Mr. Martin J. Griffin, of Halifax.
Iasertion is given to the paper not to encourage con-
troversial writing, still less to give place to discussion
in religions polemics, but as it deals with some his-
toric facts in regard to e-ducatiou, and other kindred
topics, of presumed interest to our readers.- Eu.
C. E.M.

sure you they are not such fools as to inter-
fere between you and your sainted martyr to
any appreciable extent. You mnv have him
al to yourself, and after Milto., Macaulay
and Carlyle polished him off, it will be some
time before he will need another Eikonoklas-
tes.

So I an disposed to "boast and bubble
over " at my achievements in popular educa-
tion? I ought to be ashamed of my previous
neglect, eh? Upon my life, I thought my
elder brothers and sisters, eighteen of thein
in number, were the parties chargeable with
neglect! It is true I might have set about it
sooner; but reflect, my candid friend, I had
a hard battle to fight with prejudice and ig-
norance, with persons who objected to my
teaching servants to read because it would
make them discontented, and to my setting
poor children to their copy books, because,
forsooth, if they learnt to write, the crime of
forgery would increase so greatly! Can it be
barely possible, Sir, that some of your argu-
ments on this head reinind me forcibly of
these early struggles of mine ?

It appears that the " the dark ages " is a
mis-nomer. " Education was the heritage of
the Church and the poor." The pulpit elo-
quence of Europe in the middle ages has
never been surpassed, for, as you tell us, the
preachers were at once schoolmasters and.
priests. How shockingly the historians must
have deceived us ! I was under the impres-
sion that the services of the Church . were
conducted in a dead language, that the pul-
pit was a comparatively modern innovation,.
and that, if one solitary preacher arose, such
as Savonarola, (and I know none other
worthy of the name) the Church burnt him
very speedily. Quite right, of course; why
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didn't lie btitlk tu t.oîxiumping iiir lJe play.,

with a coinic de il and sorne sur ptising feats
in stage-carpentery which were all the
share of the " leiitage " in question that the
poor were then thought fit to enjoy.

A Florentine of the i5th century, you tell
us, knew mure of the movements of the
learned voild than the aveage nineteenth
century citizen of London or New York. I
grant you lie'took a keen interest in the nar-
rov circle of the leaîned in his w n city,
but, in the absence of anything coirespond.
ing to our daily press, how could his knuw.
ledge of the "learned wiuld " at large be
compared tu ours. Vou go on tu add that
this typiual Florentine of th r5th century
"nas livelier, more agreeable and refined,
as indeed Lc is at this day, than even the
wealthy comnimercial clawsîs of other'oun-
tries." The Fluientine of the i5th century
is, at t/i day, I should fancy, rather too

du.y and decayed ut conipete with a niodein
Canadian in ifinement o an) other agreeable
quality.

We must neecd, take it for Gospel that
there were 30,000 students at O.\foîd in the
i3th century. It is truc that careful histori-
cal writers denounce this as a myth, but
Huber states it and you enduise it, so let it
pass. What a falling off we have tu lament,
to be'sure ! But stay, did or did not the
Uni'versities then, and even later, take in
mcre boys, fulfilling, in fact, the place of oui
modern grammar schools-and was not the
teaching there, as nell as under the sainted
Abelard at Paris, very much of the huw-
nany-angels-can -tand -on-the.point -of-a- pin
sort of style ? Perhaps my querulous critic
admires the scholastic philosophy, if so, pra
let him give it a niche beside the Stuarts.
I an content to laugli at it wsith Rabelais and
to turn awsay fron it in the compîîiany3 of 'cru.
lam.

"Scholastic culture " in this pet 13th cen-
tury " was widely diffused through the nation
at large,"-with such excellent results that
the highest nobility seldoni sgned their
names, preferring to make a cross or use a
seal, and that the unnonted poner displayed
in :btuibling through a %crse of tie Isalter

ranked a mianà at once aiong the literati, and
enabled him to claim his benefit of clergy.

But my chief sin and shame is the divorce
of religious and intellectual training. . My
critic announces the " truisn" that " a
good sound training in religious belief is an
essential quality " (? elenient) "in all sys-
tems of education." If lie would accept a
word of advice fromn an antagonist, I would
bid hin beware, lest when lie thinks that
the enunciation of a truisn will floor his op.
ponent, a begging of the question does not
lie hidden beneath. State a case thus .
Plenty of good food is an essential element
in the successful bringing up of a child,
therefoe no school should be allowed *to
teach a child unless it also looks after its
diet. It has seemed to me that as tastes
differ both in food and religion, and since
what is one man's meat is another man's
poison, wve should do well to leave parents
to their own discretion on these points and
not tu attempt to coerce people in things
which everyone but those of my critic's way
of thinking have agreed should be left free.

llaving done with education, we come on
amain to legislation. I am told that I pro-
fess to hate class legislation and yet indulge
in it. My critic has succeeded in fastening
a charge of hypocrisy upon me by means of
confounding two perfectly distinct things.
The class legislation which ained at dictat-
ing to each rank in life what it should wear
and how many covers it should have on its
table, I despise as childish and absurd. The
class legislation which provides for the pecu.
liar needs of each class, as Acts regulating
railways, doctors and lawyers, has nothing
in co.mmon w ith this, and there is nothing in -
consistent in approving the une and con-
demning the otheî. Proper precautions
against quacks and pettifoggers have nothing
invidious about them. The class legislation
which, in my critic's model i3th century,

bade fair to lay the foundations of a system
of caste and, as in the case of the benefit of
cleigy already referred to, tended to place
wshole privileged bodies abave the law which
was ma(le in the instance for all alike, was
both inidious, unpractical and unjust.
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It seems that we are blindly struggling to

get back to the days of the Tudors. This
was rather an unlucky epoch for mny critic
to pitch upon. But even Homer nods some-

times, so we must forgive the critic who for-

gets that the agricultural laborer in the time
of the Tudors filled the air with his cries of

coiplaint against the conduct of the land-
owners who werc throwing all their small
arnis into large sheepwalks and employing

two or thrce herdsmen and a few occasional
shearers where once a hundred farm laborers
found steady employrnent all-the year round.
Clearly the agricultural laborer, clamoring to
be "attached to the soil " does not wish to
hark back to the regimeof the Tudors. Nor
docs lie (for we will not iake too mucli of
my critic's slip) aspire to return to that old
condition of life, when the adscriptus gleôaz
really was attacled to the soi], but by the
badge of servitude, holding his land by base
and precarious tenures and struggling man-
fully to maintain a status to which ny critic
w'ould basely desire his descendants return.

Trade, too, we are told is on the back-
vard path. The old handicraftsman was the

master of the workman of to-day. Here I
will agree with my critic in part. But at
what price was that superiority purchased ?
At the price of the endurance by the consuî-
mer of an odious monopoly of production by
a few favored Guilds. It is true we can no
longer build a Salisbury Cathedral, it is none
the less true that our poor need not be housed
like swine because of the expense of putting
up decent homes for them.

It is a clause in the impeachment against
me that " Common lands have been filched
away." Sir, it was the disgrace of my im-
mediate predecessor, the eighteenth century,
that enclosure bills became law by the hun-
dred at a time.

It is my boast that the tide has been turn-
d in my days, and for ages to come the
workingmen of England will tell their child-
en of the brave work that was done when
'pping Forest was saved for the Londoner,
nd Common Preservation Bills became the
rder of the day.

Emigration, my critic adds, is an invention

of those wretches, modern Liberals. The
expectation of an extra dollar in a foreign
land tempts the peasant to tlrow aside his
allegiance and Icave the old country. Does
this weaken the stability of the throne as
you would have .à believe ? Would a starv-
ing fanily in Ireland, who, while starving,
also reduced the wages their nearly starving
neighbors were carning, he a source of inuch
stability ? Or does my critic prefer the pre-
vious style of emigration, which was fed by
two modes, viz.: religious persecution and
kidnapping under the shallow pretext of
indenting mien as prentices (in fact white
slaves) to the planters of Virginia ?

Room for literature! Will it be believed
that my critic makes out of niy fecundity and
the barrenness of my predecessors a grave
charge against me ? Because Froude, Mac-
aulay, Hume, and Green have all written
from different standpoints, the student of
hîistory is to hold up his hands in despair and
sigli for the good old days when there was
nothing but Baker's Chronicle, or Rapin's
History. I should have thought that to hear
the version of so many partisans would have
helped any man, with ordinary brains, to ar-
rive at a fitting conclusion,-with a tolerable
certainty, too, that no important fact would
be omitted or garbled when such various in-
terests were involved. Either brains or pa-
tience must be lacking, if a man prefers a
single dogmatic teacher,-I leave the rcader
to make the application.

What knowledge of history, then, can we
expect fron this critic ? However little we
gave hi credit for, we shall be surprised at
the ignorance he displays when he tells us
that history has branded such projects as the
elevation of the Greeks and Slavs and the
unification of Italy "with her hottest iron! "
What? History bas indeed told a tale with
regard to Italy's unity, a tale, which, amongst
all the wonderful changes of my life, has been
the most startlingly providential; but that
tale has branded, not Italy, but Italy's op-
pressors, with the red-hot brand of shame !
The thundering voice ftom the Vatican, of
which my critic speaks in his finishing para-
graplis so complacently, may hurl anathemas
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and defiance on Italy, once more free, once
more united, but the God of hosts has
spoken once and again on Italy's behalf, and
those who have watched the course of events
from the time wlien a handful of men under
Garibaldi first struck a blow for Italy's free-
dom till the day when Rome herself, the Im-

perial City, opened her gates to lier rightful
king, will say in reproachful accents to Pope
and to Priest, " How can y-ou curse whorn
God has not cursed ? how, -if you be God's
vice-gerents,--can you refrain from blessing
whom God has clearly blessed ?"

Barie. F. R.

ARTS DEPARTMENT.

EXAM[NATION PAPERS.

NOTE.--For the present month we publish the papers given at the Intermediate, Second-ciass. and Admis-
sion Exami nations to H igh-Schools and Collegiate Institutes, for the current half-year. Teachers wili.
doubtless, find these more acceptable on the present occasion than any general contribution in this depart-
ment-MArni. Ev. C.E. M.

ADIMISSION.

ENGLISII GRAMMAR.

i. Parse-" So signal a victory, gained by
a small force, is one of which every loyal
British subject in America may well be
proud."

2. Analyse-" Irritated at this false alarm,
we determined to avenge ourselves by going
and tormenting the Strokr."

3. Explain the meaning of " Subjunctive
M ood," " Participle," " Abstract Noun,"
" Superlative Degree," " Relative Pronoun,"
and "Progressive Form."

4. Correct the following sentences, and
give your reasons:-

(a) My head pains me very bad.

(b) i can not find out neither where the
lesson begins nor where it ends.

(c) Will you lend me thei books ?
(d) Bread is more nutritious, but not so

cheap, as potatoes.

(e) I started a week ago fromn last Satur-
day.

5. Write the feminine of Sultan, Stag,
Baker; the plural of Dwaf, Staf; and
Glo;y; the positive of Less, Aore, and Far-

ther; the past participle of Go, Come.
and Sink; the possessive plural of Boy, Lady.
Mechanic, M31an, and 7ay; the objective of
Wh/ich, le, That, lTey and You.

6. How do you find-

(a) The Number of a Verb?

(b) The Case of a Relative Pronoun?

(c) The Tenseof a Verb?

DJCTATION.

As they had neither wives nor children,
they generally lived together by twos, for
mutual protection and assistance; when one
died tbe survivor inherited bis property, unless
a will was found bequeathing it to some rela-
tive in Europe. Bolts, locks and all kinds
of fastenings were probibited among them,
the maxim of " honour among thieves " being
considered a more efficient safe-guard. Their
dress consisted of a shirt dipped in the blood
of an animal just slain, a leathern girdle, in
which hung pistols and a short sabre ; a hat
with feathers, but without a rim, except a
fragment in guise of a visor, to pull it on and
off, and shoes of untanned hide, vithout
stockings. Each man had a heavy musket
and usually a pack of twenty or thirty dogs.
-Fourth, Rook of Reading Lessons, p. 145·
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A RIT H METI.î

1. (a) Define abstract number, composite
number, common multiple of two
or more numbers; and explain by
an example the use of the num-

erator of a fraction.

(b) Express in figures four hundred

billions, four millions, forty thou-
sand and four units.

2. A man has 5 tons 6 cwt. of flour; after
Selling 25 harrels of 196 lbs. each, how many
sacks, holding 150 lbs., can be filled with the
remainder?

3. How many rails in a straight fence 40
rods long, 5 rails high, each rail being io feet
long?

4. If it cost $57.60 to carpet a room 20
feet long, with carpet 2'2 feet wide, at $1.20
Per Yard, find the width of the room.

5. Find the value of

5- of - of 24- i÷(+4)

I- of + of
of i

6. A pint contains 3423 cubic inches; bow
'any gallons of water will fill a cistern 4 ft.

4 in. long, 2 ft. 8 in. wide and 6 ft. I2 in.
deep?

7. If 12 men earn $120 in 12 days, by
Wnrking I hours a day, in how many days
Will 15 men earn $i5o by working 8 hours a
day?

8. A and B have together 210 acres of
and, and 9/ of A's share is equal to of

h share. B paid $1,470 for bis land; for
ow nuch must he selI it to gain $20 per

acre?

. 1
efine Longitude, Physical Geography,

Zone, Tropic, Ecliptic, Orbit of the Earth.

2. Naine the States of the American Union
that border (i.) on Lake Michigan, (ii.) on the
GUIf of Mexico, (iii.) on the west bank of the
MîssissiPpi River.

3. Nane the Provinces which form the

ch ni n of Canada, with the capital and
cexports of each.

4. Name the principal islands in the Baltic

and Mediterranean Seas and the countries to
which they belong.

5. Name the principal rivers, the great
mountain chains, and the largest cities between
Siberia and the Indian Ocean.

6. State the position of the following:-
Cities-Chicago, Detroit, Kingston, St.John.
Rivers-Rhine, Mersey, Shannon, Ohio.

Capes - Passaro, Wrath, Bon, Lopatka.
Straits-Sunda, Bass, Cooks, Juan de Fuca.
Islands -Philippine, Kurile, St. IIelena,
Santa Cruz.

ENGLîSl IIISTORY.

1. Who were the Saxons? When did they
invade Britain, and what changes did they
effect in it?

2. What English kings endeavoured to con-
quer France, and what was their success?

3. Who vas Queen Elizabeth ? Mention
the principal events of ber reign.

4. About what time did King James I.
live? Show how Queen Victoria is descended
from him.

5. What was the Reform Bill ? When was
it passed, and why was its passing a very im-

portant event ?

6. What are the principal differences be-•
tween the English Government and that of
the United States?

COMPOSITION.

i. Write a short letter inviting a friend to

spend the Christmas holidays with you.

2. The following sentence bas two mean-
ings. Write two sentences, each of which
shall clearly express one of them.-"The

Spaniards held them in such terror that
they usually surrendered on coming to close
quarters. "

3. Combine the following statements so as
to make not more than two sentences:--

It was noon.
I went to a place.
There something had been arrange(d.
This had been arranged.
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i should hold a count.il with the chiefr
of all the tribles.

The cliefs of ail the tribes had congre-
gatcd to mîîeet me.

This was according to appointiient.
I arrived.
I found the chiefs of all Uie tribes there.
I found the chiefs of ail the tribes all

assembled.
The chiefs o ail the tribes were stand-

ing in groups.
'lhe chiefs of all the tribes were dress-

cd in their finest costumes.
The chiefs of all the tribes had feathers

waving on their heals.
The faces of sone were painted.
The faces of sone were hal-painted.
The faces of soine were quarter-painted.
Some had one eye painted.
This was according to the custois of

the different tribes.

4. Write a short composition on the Dog.
In it ydu may tell the size, kinds and use of
the dog, the shape of its diflerent parts, and
any story about a dog whicl you know.

FouRTI BOOK AN

1. "The intelligence of the unexpected
landing of Wolfe above the town was first
conveyed to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, the
Governor-General, about day-break. By
lim it was communicated without delay to
.\fontcaliî. Nothing could exceed the as-
tonishment of the latter at the intelligence.
1-le refused at first to give credence to it, ob-
serving, ' It is only Mr. Wolfe, with a small
party, come to burn a few liouses, look about
lim, and return.' On being informed, how-
ever, tlat Wolfe was at that moment in
possession of the Plains of Abraham-
'Then,' said lie, ' they have at last got to the
weak side of this miserable garrison.
Therefore, we must endeavour to crush
them by our numbers, and to scalp
tiem all before twelve o'clock. He is-
sued immediate orders to break up the
camp, and led a considerable portion
of the army 'across the River St. Charles,
in order to place theni between the city and
the English. Vaudreuil, on quitting the lines

at Beauport, gave orderg to the rest of ti
troops to follow him. On his arrival at the
Plains, howcver, lie met the Frcnch army in
futll flight towards the bridge of boats, and
lcarned that Montcali haid bccn dangerous-
ly vounded. In vain lie attcmlpted to rally
thcn-the rout was gencral-and all hopes
of rctricving ic day, and of saving the hon.
our of France, were abandoned."

Fourth Reader, P. 88.

(i.) Explain the sense in which the vords
'intelligence,' 'credcnce,' 'garrison,'
' endeavour,' ' issued,' 'lines,' 'rally,'
' rout,' 'abandoned,' are uscd in this
passage.

(ii.) What ik meant by 'retrieving the
day,' and what by 'saving the honour
of France.'

(iii.) Landing of Wofe above the town.
Nane the tovn. Dy what route did
Vol fe come to it ? In what direction

from it is a place abovc it ?

(iv.) What is the position of Beauport,
the River St. Charles, and the Plains
of Abraham with reference to this
town ? Across what was the bridge
of boats?

(v.) Which two of the following words are-

pronounced alike-'root,' 'rout,'
' route '?

(vi.) How many years have gone by since
the events here told happened ? Give
the rest of the story of Wolfe and
Montcalm in your own words.

2. Give an account of the conquest of
Mexico.

3. " What should ve do but sing lis
P1raise

That led us through the watery maze,
Wlere He the huge sea-monsters

wracks,
That lift the deep upon their backs,
Unto an isle so long unknown,
And yet far kinder than our own ?
Ie lands us on a grassy stage,
Safe from thestormsand prelates'rage."
Song of the Eingrants in Bermuda-

Fourth Reader, p. 143.
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(i.) What is nicant by " the watcry imaze,
and why is it calicd a ' iaze'?

(ii.) What is nicant hy 'the deep'? Naine
the 'isle so long unknown,' and also
'our own.'

(iii.) Who ' lands us un a grassy stage'?
What is the ineaning of 'stage' in
this Une ? Vhat arc ' prelates '? Ex-
plain the reference in ' prelates' rage.'

(iv.) Make a list of the dissyllables and one
of the trisyllables in these lines.

(v.) Give the other words pronounced the
saine as 'praise,' 'led,' 'maizc,'
'sca,' 'their,' ' isie,'' an,' ' so,' ' our,'
and explain tlcir mîeaning.

SECOND-CLASS TE'ACHERS

AND INTERMEDIATE.

ENGLISII GRAMMAn.

i. Fallen cherub, to be wcak is iniserable
Doing or suffering; but of this be sure,
To do aught good never will be our

task,
But ever to do ill our sole delight,
As being the contrary to His high will
Wloni we resist. If then Ilis provi-

dence
Out of our evil seek to bring forth good,
Our labour must be to pervert that end,
And out of good still to find means of

evil
Whîich oft-tines iay succced so as per-

haps
Shall grieve him, if I fail not, and dis-

turb
His innost counsels from their destined

alm.
-Paradise Lost, Bk. ., vv. 157-168.

(i.) Fully analyse the above passage.

(ii.) Parse ' cherub', 'doing', 'aught',
'good', (in third line), 'ill', 'as', 'being',
'then', 'seek', 'to find', 'which', 'shall
grieve'.

(iii.) Explain the derivation of 'sure',
'aught',' delight', ' counsels.'

(iv.) What is the force of the s in 'oft-tines'
and in 'perhaps?'

(v.) Scan the first and the fifth fine of the
extract.

2. What means are there in English for ex-
pre.sing relation betwecei nouns?

Give rules for the use of the apostrophe
and s.

Parse the italicizetd words in
"I t i s froin Chaucer's WFe of/Bath's Tale."
"'The brightest jewel in the Queen of Eng-

/azd's crown."

3. 1)istingiiish hetween wcak and strong
vcrbs, and between regular and irregular
verbs.

State, with exaile, the rules for the se-
quence of tenses in English.

4. Distinguish the preposition froni the
conjunction.

Give an exanple of a conjunction con-

poinded of a preposition and a noun.

5. Distinguishi between derivation and
comîposition in Englislh. Give exanples.

6. Distinguish between
The founder and president of thie

society;
and Tie founder and the president of the

society.

ie applied a rigorous scientific meth-
od;

and He applied a rigorously scientific
imethod.

I alone can do it;
and I can do it alone.

7. Correct orjustify the following sentences,,
giving your reasons in full in cach case:-

"The Senate bad decreed a separate tri-
umph to both of theni."

" The third and the fifth boys in the class
are brothers."

"Divide these twelve apples between the
four boys."

"Sixteen have been sentenced to suffer
death, but two only were left for execution."

"l Hanging and behcading is the punish.
ment of treason."

8. Name the languages from which the
chief components of English are derived.
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WIsy it ilhat althougi tit Engiah1 Lan.

gag iha, dLi4 d nany no-.ls froin the
L atn. it is ntt a lanc languag?

.llicrAil îN.

l:attles, ieges, triumnpI, the exploits of
the rhase were portrayed on the walls, sculp.
tured in alahater, andl paint-ed in gorgeous
colors. Undei al picture nere engravcd,
in color., iili<l up with bright copper, in.

s;criptioens dcsrribaing the scencs represented.
Ahioe tle sculplturce wre i painted otier

events-the king, attended by hi-; eunurh,
and warriors, receiving his prisoners, entering
into alliances with other iontarelis, or per-
forming soine sacred luty. These represcn.
tationsf were cnclosed in colored borders of
elaborate and elegant deNigns. The enblem-
atic trec, winged btuls ain ml nstr ous anim.da,

were conspictous among tlt ornanients. At
the upper end of the hall was the colossal
figure of the king, in adoration before the
supreme deity, or receiving fron his eunucli
the ioly cup. Ie was attended by warriors
hearing his arms, and by the priests or pre-
siding divinities. His robes, and those of his
followers, were adorned with groups of
ligures, animals, and flowers, ail paintcd
with brilliant colors. The stranger trod upon
alabaster slabs, each bearing an inscription
recording the titles, genealogy, and achieve-
ments of the great king. Several doorways,
formed by gigantic winged lions or bulls, or
by the figures of guardian deities, led into
other apartmîents, which again opened into
more dlistant halls. The ceilings above him
were divided into square conpartnents,

painted with flowers or with the figures of
animals.

GEOGRAP>lvY.
i. Define Longitude, The Tropics, Oblate

Splheroid, and Table Land.

2. Name the Zones, and state their widths
in degrees.

3. Why ib Britibl Clumbia bu mnuth
warier than the easbtern cuast of Nurtlh
America in the same latitude ?

4. Sketih an eeustlinc mapi of(;rcat Britain,
and mail. on it the position of ciglht of the
chief towns, six ricrs, three caples, and thc
groups of islands around it.

5. Name ten Amîcrican "commercial cen-
tres " and tieir chief exports.

6. Namnheth chief rivers of Europe andi the
great cities on tlicir banks.

7. Nane the counties of Ontario west of
York, and give tlicir County Towns.

8. Wlicre and what are Taranto, Cutch,
Cyclades, Corca, Modena, Garda, Medina,
Nice, Funen, Aspinwall, Gallinas, Aden,
Tasmmanini, Tn.mnarivo, and Queensland.

EN.isii Lrrskrrtx.

1. Write abiief syntp i of the contents of
the lirst book of Paradise Lost.

2. 2uote the pîassagereferringto Leviatlian,
the description of Satan's spear, that of
Mammon, and ten consecutive lines from any
of the speeches of Satan.

3. And now his heart
Distends with pride, and hardening in his

strength
Glories; for never, since created man,
Met such cmbodied force, as namned with these
Could merit more than that small infantry 575
Warred on by cranes; though ail the giant·

brood
Of Pllegra with th' leroic race were joined
That fought at Thebes and Ilium, on each

side
Mixed with auxiliar gods; and whîat resounds
In fable or romance of Uther's son, 580
Begirt with 1lritisi and Armoric knights;
And ail whosince, baptized or infidel,
Jousted in Aspramont, or Montalban,
Danasco, or Marocco, or Trebisond ;
Or whom lBiserta sent fron Afric shore, 585
When Charlemain with ail his peerage.fell
By Fontarabia. Thus far these beyond
Compare of mortal prowess, yet observed
Their dread commander: he, above the rest
In shape and gesture proudly eminent, 590
Stood like a tower; his form had yet not lost
All her original brightness, nor appeared'
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l.css than atliangel ruinedI amt Ili' c\tess
Of glory obscured : as whcn hIe sun new.

risen
Ionks through the horizontal iisty air, q55
sl io'f his beamas, or froni belhindIl te imoon,
in din eclipse, lisastrous twilight sheds
On half the nations, and with fcar of change
Perplexs nonarchs.

-Bo'k I. LI. 571-599.
(i.) Explain the mcaning of ' createdi man,'

I. 573 ; 'namedi with ihese,' 1. 574
Arnoric,' 1. 58i; ' inlidel,' 1. 582;

'jousted,' 1. 583; .'compare of mortal
prowes,' 1. 58; 'observed,' . 583
' disastrous,' 1. 597.

(ii.) Explain the allusions in
''That small infantry

Warred on by cranes."

Of Phlegra." '' The giant brood

"Tli'eroic race
That fought at Thebes and Iliumn."

" lWenî Charlemain vith ail his peer-
age fell

By Fontarabia."

(iii.) Write a short note on ' Uthcr's son.'

(iv.) Explain the grammatical construction
of 'mixed,' 1. 579; and of

"Thus far these beyond
Compare of iortal prowess, yet ob-

served
Their dread commander."

(v.) Htow do you account for Milton using
'her' in 1. 592?

(vi.) Scan 1. 592.

(vii.) Mention the characteristic features of
Milton's poetry whicli are illustrated
by this quotation.

4. Give the substance of Milton's de-
fense of himself for using blank verse in this
poem.

5. Describe Milton's Satan, introducing
quotations where you can, and pointing out
the difference between it and other concep-
tions of the Arch-enemy's character.

6. Tell what you know about the three
pocts who are usually classed with Milton as
the greatest epic poets of the world ?

7. Point out cvcything you know in the
pocili whiclh would assist a person ignorant

of its authorship and date, in arriving at an

alirox\iiiiatcly correct conclusion as to the
tiic of its comnîpos.ition.

S. Give an account of tle part taken by
M ilton in public affiir,.

1. Show that of 1 - of 4.
Simnplify

} .f 6 . of£rS2 7J.5.

2. Prove the principle on whicli the rule
for finding the G.C.M. of two quantities de-

pends.
Find tlie G.C.M. of 169037 and 66429,

and the L.C.M. of 44, 48, 52, 96.

3. eline Ratio. Show how to find a
fourth proportional to threce given numbers.

A grocer has 224 Ibs. of a mixture of chic-
ory and coffee, the chicory being to the coffee
as i : 6; what amount of chicory nust he
added to make the ratio 1 . 5 ?

4. A cistern (no lid) vhose floor and walls
are an inch and a-half thick, is 5 ft. 3 in.
long, 3 ft. 7 in. wide, and 2 ft. 5% in. high,
in external dimensions; find the cost of paint-
ing the internai surface at 90 cents per square
yard.

5. Perform ithe following operations
.053407 x .047126 to six places of decimais;
and 2.569141797--7.5284 to five places of
decimnals. (Ten marks to be allowed if done
by the contracted method ; 5 marks for cor-
rect answer obtained in any other way.)

6. A note for $730, drawn at go days and
bearing interest at 8% per annum, is discounted
by a broker.45 days before naturity; what
must the broker pay for the note in order to
realize ro" for his muney ? (No days' grace.)

7. A discount (true discount) of $4 was
allowed on a bill of $52 that lad 8 months to
run, and at the sane rate a discount of $5
was allowed on a bill Of $75 ; how long lad
the latter bill to run ?
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S. A grocer ixed coffec at 2. cents a
puiiund with somlle of a better kind at 42 cents
a pound, andl by selling the iiixture at 35
cents a lounl lie gained 15% on the former
anîd 20.., on the latter ; in what proportion
didi he mix theni ?

Q. A vat 4 ft. long, 3 ft. wide, and 9 in.
deep, contains pulp for niaking paper; a lier.
centage of the pulp is lost in drying, and a
sheet of paper 2700 yards long, 2 fi. 6 in.
wide, and .o4 of an inch thick, is obtained ;
what per centi. of the puli vas lost in drying ?

1o. Find the area of a trapzc.' id whose

parallel sides are 27.5 ad 38.5 clains re-
spcctively, and whose other sides are 12.5 and
15.5 chains respectively.

lis-rony.

i. State the principal grievances that led
to the revolt of the peasantry in the reign of
Richard II.

2. Between what parties was the Treaty of
Troyes concluded ? IIow far were its terms
fulfileld?

3. State wliat you know about dit intro-
duction of Printing into England.

4. Write brief explanatory notes on the
Convention Parliament, the Toleration Act,
the Peninsular War.

5. Give the date of dti Treaty of Utrecht,
and state what events led to it.

6. Vhere are the following places, and
with what important historical transactions
are they connected . - Len es, Naseby, Pla:-
sey, Yorktown, Amiens?

7. When did the Chartist agitation take
place, and what objects. had the agitators in
view ?

8. Give an account of the causes of Lord
Durham's mission to Canada in 1838? What
were its results ?

9. Tell briefly what you know about the
battle of Canne.

io. Contrast the character and political
aims of Marius with those of Sulla.

ALGElIRA.

4x~ -,x4 by 2.V+-.
Prove tlat

(.ix-yia -. r-.3y)a is exactly divi.
sible ly x+y.

2. Express in words the naning of tlhc
formula

(xdi a) (x+b)=x2+(a+b) x+ab.
Retainingi. the order of the termns, how will

the riglit-hand mîîemnber of this expression le
aflected by changing, in the left-land iiember
(I) the sign of b only, (2) the sign of a only,
(3) the signs of both a and 6?

3. Simplify (ai-t) 4 +(a-) 4 -- 2(a2 -
b2)2; and show that

(a+b+c) (b+c-a) (a+c-b) (a 1-b
- c)=4a2 b2 wlen a 2+b2=c2 .

4. Prove that a z-a
b d bc.

Simplify(a 2+b2 + ab2  4a(a4-b)
2ab + Aai+b3) a2-- ab+b2

5. I went from Toronto to Niagara, 35
miles, in the steamer " City of Tordnto," and
returned in the "Rothesay," making the
round trip in 5 hours and r5 minutes; on
another occasion I went in the " Rothesay"
(whose speed on this occasion was i mile an
hour less than usual), from Toronto to Lewis-
ton, 42 minles, and returned in the " City of
Toronto," making the round trip in 6 hours
and 30 minutes ; find the usual rates per h"ur
which these steamers inake.

6. Define a btrd. What are simlar surds?
Simplify

/ 12+1/48-2 t3; / 56+ 189;
(1/a- /b) (a -F + ab+b); (x2 +xy+y"

÷(x+x*y-y).

7. Solve
3 2 1

(r) --- =
x y a
2 I 2

x y a
(2) re+5x=5/x2+5X+28-4.
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8. Find three conccutive numbers whose

product is 48 times the Middle numbcr.

9. If a and b are Ihe roots of ax 2 +bx i.C

-=o then a(x-a) (x-b)=o.
Show that if a.vl+-.rl <=o ias cqual

muts, one of them is given by the equatioh
(2a

2
-2ab)x+ab-b

2=
o.

mn n X2 yu
ro. If --- and - - -=i, prove

X y a2  62
P12 n2 »t2+n 2

that .- +-=--
a 2  b2 .X2 +y 2

1.RLNCsIn.

A.-Souvus'rS: Un philosophe sous
les toits.

Translate:

Que de peines pour amener à bien cette
moisson I Combien de fois je le verrai
braver pour elle, comme aujourd'hui, le froid
ou le chaud, la bise ou lesoleill Mais aussi,
aux jours les plus ardents de l'été, quand une
poussière enflammée tourbillonnera dans nos
nes, quand l'oeil, ébloui, par l'éclat du plâtre,
ne saura où se reposer, et que les tuiles
échauffées nous brûleront de leurs rayonne.
ments, le vieux soldat, assis sous sa tonnelle,
n'apercevra autour de lui que verdure ot que
fleurs, et respirera la brise rafraîchie par un

ombrage parfumé. Ses soins assidus seront
enfin récompensés.

Pour jouir de la fleur, il faut semer la
graine et cultiver le bourgeon.

x. Describe the moisson h(ere spoken of.

2. What doo, tl% author say about the fa-
vourite Objects of 'les vieux soldats?'

3. 'ne saura'-What peculiarity about
this form? Vhat other French verbs share
it?

4. Give the principal parts of verrai,
ssis,jouir.

5. Change the construction of the last
)aragraph.

B.-DE BONNECHOSF: LazareHoche.

lranslate:

Dans le mémoire qu'il rédigeait, et où il

4

rendait compte le ses opérations militaires
sur le Rhin, uloche descend au fond de sa
conscience; il s'examine, il recherche en
quoi il a pu être coupable, et les motifs de
son arrestation: "Sauf le bon plaisir du
('omité, écrivait-il. ma mémoire tic peut
m'en fournir d'autres que mon refus de con-
fércr avec les représentants quand j'ai cru
quil était urgent d'agir. Est-cc là de l'in-
subordination? Quoi qu'il puisse m'en coû-
ter, je resterai convaincu du mot d'Eugène:

que tout général qui tient counseil de guerre
n'a point envie d'entreprendre, En présence
de l'occasion qu'il fallait saisir, je n'ai jamais
craint d'engager ma responsabilité. J'ai tou-
jours pensé que la plus terrible, c'est d'avoir
à rendre compte un jour à l'Être suprême du
sang humain qu'on aurait répandu sans né-
cessité et, e lois le <lire, celle-là, mais celle-
là seule m'a toujours fait trembler."

i. 'Opérations militaires sur le Rhin.'--
Give a bricf account of them.

2. What were the ' motifs' here spoken of?

3. Teil what you know of the 'Comité,'
• Eugène,' 'les représentants.'

4. Give the principal parts of &rivait,
craint, dois, convaincu.

5. ' Quoi qu.' What difference between
this and guoiguel

C.-Du Fi vas: intr.duction.

Translate:

Cependant, tandis qu'il formait ainsi son
esprit par l'étude, il faut l'avouer, le troupeau
n'en allait pas mieux. Les ermites, qui se
moquaient des sciences, se plaignirent très-
haut; l'un d'eux le menaça même de brûler
tous ses livres, et joignit un geste offensant
à cette menace. Valentin était né sensible,
ardent; la nécessité avait plié son âme à la
servitude, mais non aux insultes; il saisit une
pelle à feu, met le frère à la porte de sa pro-
pre demeure, en fait autant aux autres, qui
accourent au bruit, et s'enferme seul à double
tour. L'ermitage est dans le plus grand
tumulte. Le supérieur arrive, et demande
ce que signifie tout ce qu'il voit. Valentin,
placé tranquillement à la fenêtre, explique
avec sincérité let torts du frére et les siens
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propres, et n'oulvre la porte qu'après a'voir q
fait accepter une capitulation.

i . Pa re j i .'si /a, fculsanti .

2. .xplain the mneaning nnd ierivation 01

). -G R Mst A R NNi OM1 '%I l'ilN.

i. In what different ways do you translate
some or an, into French? Gie erxnmpilcs.

2. Wlîat is the difference betwCCi rl ad
cru; tersounc, mase. and personne fem.; qui,

and guce; gute and guit11

3. Write the rules for the plural of French
nouns in -on and -ail with the exceptions.

4. Translate intu Frcnch--Francis the
first, the twcnty-irst of May, the cmpcror
Charles V., the )ear one thousantd eight
hundredi and se cnty-eigh'

5. Write the second person plural pretcrite
indicative of mange, acquérir, venir; the
third person singular future of mouvoir, mo;n-
s ir,puvoir , the present and paât participles
of m lndrc,lire,pleuvoir, rire; and tlic inper
.ati ie of 'en aler and sui·rc.

6. Correct thesc sentences, with reasons:

(a) L'enfant doit obéir et respecter
ses parents.

(b) Plus que deux cent prisonnier,
furent tués.

(e) Il est redouté par tout le monde.

y. Translate into French:

(a) That they might have fed the
poor and cured the sick.

(b) The house in which 1 live is my
father's.

(c) Alexander conquered a great part
of Asia.

(d) She is dying; do not speak to
lier.

(e) "John and Mary liad been living
in this island twelve years.
wlen, on, day, as they were
seated on the seashore, they
saw several black nen com-
ing in a boa. At first Mary
w as afraid, and wanted to run
away; but John held ler back

(retenir) and said to lier: Stay,
sister; do you not know that
God is lcie, and that lIc will
hinder these men tram hurting
uis?"

(/) "V ou are dazzleil !' li exlaii.
ril joyfully, " you were not ex.

piecting sucht a treasure I What
dlo yoi say to (de) my bargain?"

Pard1n,' I replird, gravcly; ' but I
think yiu mnight have made it
better.'"

NATURAI. PIIîî.osoietiv.

i. Enunciate the parallelogran of forces.
Deduce from it the triangle of forces.
A weiglit of roo ibs. rcsts on a snooth

plane inclined at 30° to the horizontal, and
is prevented from slipping by a cord rking at
3o' to the plane (6o' to the horizontal).
Find the tension on the coîd and the press.
lire on the nlane.

2. Show% how to find the resultant in
magnitude and position of two unequa!
parallel forces acting in opposite directions.

A uniform rigid plank, 15 ft. long, weigh.
ing 150 lhs., rests in a horizontal position on
two benches, the one bench being two feet
from one end of the plank. the other bencli
being threc feet from the othei end. Find
the pressure on the benches.

3. If forces be represented by lines how
nust movements be represented ? Why ?

If 200 lbs. at one end of a plank balance
it across a bench, 120 lbs. at the same end,
wlhen the bench is removed 2 feet, and 6o
lbs. when it is removed 4 feet farther front
that end ; find the weiglt of the plank.

4. Enunciate the principle of virtual
velocities.

A horse walks 15o feet, and by menns ofi
rope and pulleys raises a weight of 1250 11.bs
to a lteight of s8 feet. Were there neithci
friction of pulleys nor rigidity of cords, liow
many pounds would the horse have to pull?

5. Enunciate the laws of fluid pressure.
A cubical vessel, whose head inside is

three inches long, is placed on horizoni!



tablc. Into its ipper face is Ici, pcrpcndicu.
larly, a straight tube, which riscs te a lciglt
.. f 27 inchcs abovc the face, the internal
.ross.scction of the tube bcing one square
mch. Vessel and tube arc ilcd with watcr.
Find the pressure on the bottom of the vessel,
also the pressure on the table due to the
water. (A cubic foot of watcr wcighs 0ooo

iunces.)

6. Describe the baronctcr. Explain the

pirinciplc of its action.
What hcight of atniosphere, vcighing

1.2916 oz. to the cubic foot, would balianc
a 3 o.inch colmn in a mcrcury baromctcr,
the spccific gravity of mnercury being 13.596,
(water -x.)

.ATI N.

A.-Vînutot ., d.Eneid, B. Il.

Translate into English:
Fando aliquod, si forte tuas pcrvcnit ad

aures
Belid:e nomen Palamedis, et inclyta famâ
Gloria, qucn falsâ sub proditione Pclasgi
Insontcm, infando indicio, quia bella ve.

tabat,
Demisere neci, nunc cassum lumine lugent:
1111 me comitem, et consanguinitate pro-

pinquum,
Pauper in arma pater primis huc misit ab

annos.
Dum stabat regno incolumis, regumque

vigebat
Consiliis, et nos aliquod nomenque de.

cusque
Gessimuns. Invidiâ postquam pellacis Ulixi
(lIaud ignota loquor) superis concessit ab

oris,
Afilictus vitai in tenebris luctuque trahe-

bam,
Et casum insontis mecum indignabar amici.
Nec tacui demens, et me, fors si qua tulis-

sel,

Si patrias unquam remedssem victor ad
Argos,

Promisi ultorem, et verbis odiaaspera movi.
Iline mihi prima mali labes ; hinc semper

Ulixes
Criminibus terrere novis ; hinc spargere

voces

In vulgimn ambiguîas ; et qu:crcre consciu%

creu enim, done Calchante min-
istro

Sed quid exo hxc autem ncquicquam in-
grata rcvolvn ?

Quidlve moror? Si omnes unr' ordinc ha.
betis Achivos.

Idquc audire sat est, jamdudum sumitc
poenas ;

Itoc Ithacus velit, et magno miercentur
Atrid.

SI-1o4.

1. Parsc the italicizecd words, giving the

principal parts.
2. Explain the case of ultorcn (v. 96), the

mood of spargrre (v. 98), the forin gua (v.
94) the case of neri (v. 85), the figure at
ministro.

3. 'Idquc audire sat est.' What dots ia
menan here?

4. Sean vv. 1o2 to ro4.
5. State the exact position of Argos and

Ithaca.
6. Belid:l-What peculiarity?

B. -VritcîL, Ec/ogur.

rranslate into English:

1.
M.I.- Et qua tanta fuit Romam tibi caussa

videndi?
TIT.-Licrtas; qua., sera, tamen rcspcxit

inertem,
Candidior postquani tondenti barba cade-

bat ;
Respexit tancu, et longo post tempore

venit,
Postquam nos Amaryllis habet, Galatea

reliquit.
Namque, fatebor enim, dun me Galatea

tenebat,
Nec spes libertatis erat, nec cura pcculi.
Quamvis multa meis exiret victima septis,
Pinguis et ingratre premeretur caseus urbi,
Non unquani gravis :ere domum mihi dex-

tra redibat.
I. -7-36.

Pergite, Pierides. Chromis et Mnasylus
in antro

ONTARIO (lLLEGE 0F EDuCKARulk

ilris D¢þartutlci.
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Silenumn pieii somnu videre jacentem,
Inflatum lieteinu ven.i, ut semper, Iacch.
Seita piocul, tantum capiti delapba, jace

bant ;
Et gravis affrita pendebat cantharus ansa.
Aggressi, nam soepe senex spe carminis

ambo
Luserat, injiciunt ipsis ex vincula sertis.
Addit se sociam, timidisque supervenit

Egle ;
Æ gle, Natadum pulcherrima ; jamque vi-

denti
Sanguineis frontem moris et temporapingit.
Ille dolum ridens, "Quo vincula nectitis?"

inquit.
"Solvite me, pueri ; satis est potuisse

videri.
Carmina, qua: vultis, cugnoscite ; carmina

vobis,
Huic aliud mercedis erit." Simul incipit

ipse.
VI. 13-26.

i. Parse the italicized words, giving the
principal parts.

2. Explain the case of tondetti, domum in
(i); venas, mercedis in (i i).

3. zgrata-What is the meaning?

4. Scan the first three .nesofextract (i).

5. Give a sunimary of the contents of the
first Eclogue.

6. Pkrider. What is the derivation ?

C.-CAsAR, Bellun Britannicum.

Translate into English:
Cassivelaunus, ut supra demonstravimus,

omni deposita spe contentionis, dimissis am-
plioribus copiis, millibus circiter quatuor
essedariorum relictis, itinera nostra servabat,
paululumque ex via excedebat, locisque im-
peditis ac silvestribus sese occultabat, atque
iis regionibus, quibus nos iter facturos cogno-
verat, pecora atque homines ex agris in silvas
compellebat: et,.quumequitatusnoster,liberiùs
prædandi vastandique causa, se in agros effun-

4 deret, omnibus viis notis semitisque essedarios
ex silvis emittebat, et magno cum periculo
nostrorum equitum cum iis confligebat, atque
hoc metu latiùs vagari prohibebat. Relin-
quebatur, ut neque longiùs ab agmine legion-

um discedi Cesar pateretur, et tantum in
agrhi vastandis incer.diisque faciendis hostibus
noccctur, quantum labore atque itinere le-
gionarii milites efficere poterant.

z. Conjugatecg2noverat, compellebat, eun-
deret, patere1ur.

2. Point out peculiarities of inflexion in
any of the nouns in the passage.

3. How was the Roman legion subdivided

4. In your reading of Cesar what have
strucc you as being his mnerits as an historian
and as a general? Refer to passages in illus-
tration of your answer.

D.-GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

i. Give the rules for forming the compara-
tive and superlative of Latin adjectives, with
examples.

2. Decline together, in the singular and
plural, senex quidam, perbreve opus.

3. Give the principal tenses of colligo:
luceo, tollo ane. torreo.

4. Give the third person plural present
indicative of morior, nolo, prodeo, refero.

5. Give the rules for the case of nouns de-
noting (a) time and (b) space, with examples.

6. What classes of verbs govern the dative
case ?

7. Give the rules for the quantity of final a.

8. Translate into Latin-(N. B.-The Latin
words are given below in proper order.)

Accordingly, he selects artisans from the
legions, and orders otiers to be summoned
from the mainland; he vrites to Labienus to
build as many ships as he could with those
legions which are vifh him. He himself,
although it n-s an affair of much toil and
labour, yet decides that the best (plan) was
for all the ships to be hauled up, and joined
vith the camp in one fortification.

Ilaçue ex legio faber deligo, et ex continens
alius rrre:sojubeo : Labienus scribo ut quam

plurimus possum is legio qui sum apudis nazis
instituo. Ipse, elsi res erat multus opera at
labor,. tamen commodus :une statuo amuni
navlis subduco et Cum Castrum unus muniti
conjungO.
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Euctss.
s. Distinguish between problem and

theorem, axions and postulate, diret and
indirect demonstration, converse and contrary

propositions.
2. (a) What is the magnitude of each in-

teriorangle of a regular hexagon?
(b) If one side of a regular lieptagon

be produced, vhat is the magni-
tude of the exterior angle?

3. If from the ends of the side of a triangle
there be drawn two straight lines to a point
within the triangle; these shail be less than
the other two sides of the triangle, but shall
contain a greater angle.

4. The opposite sides and angles of a

parallelogran are equal to one another, and
the dianet er bisects it.

5. If a parallelogram and a triangle be
upon the sane base and between the sane
parallels, the parallelogran shall be double
of the triangle.

6. To a given straight line to apply a
parallelogran vhich shall be equal to agiven
triangle and have one of its angles equal to a
given rectilineal angle.

7. If a straight line be divided into two
equal and also into .wo unequal parts, the
squares on tie two unequal parts are togeth-
er double of the square on half the line and
of the square on the line between the points
of section.

8. Construct an .sosceles triangle equal in
area to a given scalene triangle, and upon
the sane base.

9. If two straight lines, AB and CD, cut
each other in the point F, and AD, DB, BC
bejoined, and the triangle CBD be equal to
the triangle ABD, then shall the straight
Une drawn through F, parallel to BD and
terminated by the lines CB and AD, 'e bi-
sected in F.

Io. Let BCD be a triangle, and F any
point in BC. Construct a triangle equal in
area to the given triangle, with FC for one
of its sides and the angle at C for one of
its angles.

ii. The squares on two sides of a triangle
are together equal to twice the square on
lialf the remaining side and twice the square
on the straiglit line dravn from the point
of bisection to the opposite angle.

CInMs-rRY.

i. State the laws of combining propor-
tions. '

In one ounce of each of the following
gases what weight of each element would
there be :- Carbon monoxide, carbon
dioxide, marsh gas (C HI), olefiant gas

(C2 H.), acetylene (C. H2)?
What would be the volume of an ounce of

carbon dioxide if, at the same temperature
and pressure, 50 ct.bic inches of hydrogen
weigh one grain?

2. Describe a method of preparing hydro-
gen. Write in synbols the reaction occur-
ring.

By what experinents could the most im-
portant properties of hydrogen be exhibited?

3. By what experiments could air be
shown to be a mechanical mixture of two
gases, oxygen and nitrogen?

Give the nanes and symbols of the chief
compounds of oxygen and nitrogen.

Write in symbols the reaction that occurs
in the preparation of nitric acid from nitre,
and calculate the weight of commercial nitric
acid (.HNO.1, 3H 20) that 337 oz. of nitre
are capable of yieldling. (K=39.r).

4. Name the allotropic forms of carbon.
In preparing carbon monoxide from oxalic

acid a mixture of carbon monoxide and car-
won dioxide is obtained ; how can the carbon
dioxide be removed?

5. Describe a method of preparing and
collecting chlorine. Rep;esent the reaction
by an equation.

Wliat are the principal properties of
chlorine?

6. Describe the preparation of sulphuric
acid.

How many gallons of oil of vitriol (specific
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gravity 1.85) could bc obtained fiom i ii lbs. acid, low could you determine which held
of sulphur, a gallon of water weighing rolbs? the sulphuric acid?
• You are given two bottles, one containing 7. Describe the structure of the flame of a
sulphuric acid, the other containing nitric candle.

Owing to pressure 1upon uur culunnss, the Examination Iapers in Genn.an, Composition, and Book
keeping, are postponcd until next month.-Es. C. E.M.

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
CHRONICLE OF

THE LucoL.I ,Tsac as' Associ aION

held its usual half-yearly meeting at St.
Catharines, on Friday and Saturday, the 25th
and 26th ofOctober. Aconsiderable portion
of the time was occupied by a Teachers' Insti-
tute conducted by Mr. James Ilugheb, Inspec.
tor of Public Schoolb for Toronto. ie took
for his first subject, - Mitakes in Teacling."
Under thi head le -lassed teaching while
there is disorder, allowing whispering,
especially in the higher classes, and a num-
ber of other commun erlor,. IIe alýogasesne
excellent hints on the Pre'.entiun of Truancy,
on Object Lessons, on the Phonic Method of
teaching Reading, and on Map Sketching.

On Friday evening Prof. Alex. Melville
Bell gave a public reading in the City Hall.
Hai selections were from Shakespeare, Die
kens, Tennyson, Poe, Mrs. Stowe, Robes t
Browning, and otherb. This entertainntit
was highly appreciated, and was one of the
nust enjoyable featurts of the Convention.

On Saturday, Prof. Young, of Toronto,
delivered an address to the teachers, on
" Some application of Psychology to Educa-
tion," which was listened to with the deepest
interest. At the conclusion a resolution was
passed to the following effect : " That this
Convention, recognizing the special import-
ance to teachers of a knowledge of Psychol-
ogy, would hereby urge upon the Minister of
Education the propriety of placing it on the
list of professional subje. ts at the Normal
Schools."-W. F. RITTENHiousE, Secre/ary.

TiH bUtli WELLINC10N TEACIIERb'

Asso.IAI ioN held its Lalf-yearly meeting
un the Central School, Guelph, on Fri.day
and Saturday, the ist and 2nd of November.

Mr. G. A. Somerville read a paper un
Object Lessons, closing his remarl with a

THE MONTH.

practical illustration of how such lesson
may be conducted. An excellent paper on
"How to Make Country Schools Attractive "
was read by Miss Foote, of Bon Accord. Mr.
David Boyle, of Elora, presented the Associa.
tion with his report as delegate to the Provin.
cial Convention in Toronto. The Public
School Inspector for SouthPerth, Mr. Moran,
addressed some practical remarks to the
teachers on the subject of "Registers and
Reports."

The remainder of Friday afternoon was taken
up byMr. G. W. Ross on "SchoolDiscipline."

On Saturday, Miss J. E. Smith read a
carefully ps.pared paper on the "Incidentals
of Teaching."

"Promotion Examinations in Public
Schools " was treated by Mr. Robert Sander
son, of Drayton, after which, Mr. Ross de-
voted the rest of the forenoon to an explana.
tion of how reading should be taugt to a
class ofbeginners. The President, W. Tytler,
B.A., of Guelph, occupied the chair.

TuE NORTIH YonK TEACHERS' AssoCIA-

TION, held a session at Newmarket recently,
Mr. Fotheringham, President, in the chair.
T'lhe subjects discussed were, Writing (Mr.
Fotheringham), Philosophy (Mr. Haight),
and Analysis (Mr. Jewitt). The interesting
feature of the session was the lecture of Mr.
Richard Lewis, of Toronto, on "Tie Har.
vest and the Labourers; or the Work and
Destiny of the Educator," and Mr. Lewis's
address on Reading and Elocution, illustrated
by examples of recitation and expressive
delivery. The meeting entlusiastically en-
dorsed Mr. Lewis's comments on the import-
ance of Elocution às a study in the schools,
and gratefully acknowledged his delightfd
histrionic entertainment.
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CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

CANADIAN EDUCATION AT l'ARIS.

W have been favoured with an inspection
ofan elaborate illustrated report of the French
Commission to the Centennial at Philadelphia
in 1876, by the kindness of Dr. Hlodgins,
t)eputy Minister of Education in Ontario.*
It would obviously be impossible to do more
than glance lightly at the contents of this
elaborate and exhaustive work in the brief
space at our disposal. 'T'lhe volume contains
nearly seven hundred pages, and is divided
into thirty chapters, each of which was coni-
piled by one or other of the six Commission-
ers. M. Buisson, the Chairman, in addition
to other special subjects, deals with the Free
School system, the co-education of the sexes,
religious and ethical instruction, and High
Schools, and sums up the report in his Re-
suméet Concusions at the end. Matters of
organization are treated of by M. Laporte, in
four admirable chapters, on administrative
organization, including school authorities, and
classification of schools, financial organization,
and sciool organization proper-one chapter
on city or town, and another on rural, estab-
lishments. Under this head arc grouped
the rules, plan of studies, conduct and man-
ners, directions to teachers, the employment
of school-hours, methods of instruction, and
finally the discipline and incentives to emula-
tion. M. Berger's subjects are school-houses
and school furniture (fully illustrated), early
education-infant schools, Kindergartens and
primary schools, and instruction in grammar
and drawing. In a later. portion of the work
the same gentleman deals, in two chapters,
w ith normal schools and teachers' examina-

> Ra»port sur l'Jnstruction Primaire a l'Exosi-
lion Univcrselle de P/dla&delhie en 1876. Presente
aut Ministre de l'instruction Puligue au nom de la
Conmission envoyee a Pld/adelphie, 6ar F. BUissoN,
President de la Connission. Paris: Inihrimnerie
Nationale, 1878.

tion, with school inspection. Reading, writ-
ing, gcography, history, arithietic, mathe-
matics, including book-keeping, algebra,
geometry and geometrical drawing, physical
science, song and music, and gymnastics, each
forms the subject of an exhaustive chapter.
Private schools and auxiliary institutions also
cone in for special attention.

The great pains taken by this Commission
in the matter of statistics is exceedingly
note-worthy, and the engravings, fac-similes
of school lessons, and views of school-houses,
are unexceptionable. In attempting an ex-
position of the American school system,
Canada naturally appears somewhat dwarfed
by the over-powering shadow of its great
neighbour. Nevertheless, ample justice is
done to the Dominion whenever oppor-
tunity offers. Two of the Commissioners
visited Canada, and examined, for them-
selves, some of its towns and rural districts in
Ontario, and the two chief cities of Quebec,
" where they received a welcome of which
they preserve the most grateful recollection."
Our urban school-houses "of pressed brick,
witli stone pilasters.and slated roofs," are
specially referred to, and the admirable work
of Dr. H-odgins on "School Architecture,"
receives particular attention. " On the differ-
ent matterq relating to the choice of sites and
materials, to the arrangement of the buildings,
and to the best models of benches, black-
boards, etc., one may find here the most.
complete instructions. We have nothing so
complete in France to direct those who de-
sire to establish in the country school-houses
in ail respects suitable. Mr. Hodgins is well
acquainted with ail that lias been done in the
United States, and he lias selected with dis-
cretion all he lias fallen in with, which ap-
peared better or susceptible of improvement."
M. Berger goes on to the subject of liglit,
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ventikdtion, and warrth, tu the normal school
and its arrangements-all of them alluded to
with words of praise. At p. 380, reference
is made to the Schul of Practical Science;
and at p. 392, there is a warrn eulogy upon
the merits of Canadian teaching and its elab.
orate appliances; and above all, Toronto,
"a city justly celebrated for its scholastic
institutions." The gynmastic apparatus cx.
hibited are specially nloted ai p. 449; whilst
ai p. 503, there is an account of the visit of
M. Buisson, in company with Mr. J. II.
Smith, Inspector for the County of Went-
worth, to the ligh School ai Watcdown,
ivliere he ivas agreeably surprised to find in
a building of niodest appeatance, "scholars of
both sexes, offrom fifteen to eighteen years, oc-
cupied in translating a page of the 'ÆEned !'"
"Under this admirable system," adds the
President, " the families of farmers have no
cause for envying the inîhabitants of the towns
and cities."

It nay be added, that much of the volumé
which refers to the schools of the Union is
equally applicable to our own; indeed, Cana-
dians flatter themselves that where they have
copied, they have taken care to improve
upon the exanples, and that in many import.
ant respects, they have struck out an original
path for themselves. The volume which we
have noticed so briefly, is an extremely valu-
able one on many accounts. It nay enable
instructors to sec thenselves as others sec
them, who live under diverse conditions.
There is much that is suggestive in the intel-
ligent observations of the Commission, and
there is abundant proof there of new life and
intelligence in a regenerated France.

PRINCIPI.ES AND PRACTICE oF T.Acil1NG.
By James Johonnot. NevYork: D. Apple-
ton & Co.; Toronto: Willing and Wiliam-
son.
This, one of the latest additions to the lit-

erature of professional education, enianates
from Ithaca, N.Y., and on the whole, is well
worthy of perusal. The author's endeavour
bas been, as lie says, to examine education
from the standpoint of modern thought. IHis
aim is an ambitious one, and laving led his
readers to expect su much, it is his own fault

if the result is somewhat disappointing. To
state concisely the well settled principles of

psychology is a task so extremcly difficult
and demanding sucli special qualification,
that it is no matter ofsurprise if Mr. Johonnot
hab on the whole failed to make his sketch
practically of much use to teachers. A little
know% ledge of mctaphysics is a dangerous
thing, and the teacher who will get his only
knowledge of the subject fron the book he-
fore us % ill not add much to his equipment,
while lie who is well read in metaphysics will

probably skip the pages. Again "a con-
nected view of the interdependence of the
âciences " turns out to be a short chapter of
twenty-two pages of which more than haif
consists of a meagre sketch of the life and
wýork of Agassiz. The great educational re-
formers consist for Mr. Johonnot of Pestalozzi
and Fræbel. We cannot account for his utter
silence with regard to Samuel Wilderspin the
founder of systematized and sensible Infant
Education. Surely no work of this kind
should have omitted mention of the man who
introduced gallery lessons, popularized ob-
jec.t teaching, and above all, brought into the
foreground of thought the subject of moral
training in the playground and school. Wild-
erspin's works were translated into German,
and the translator thanked by the Prussian
Parliament, years before Froebel borrowed
his ideas, and w'ith real benevolence entered
upon the saine path, although the dreami-
ness and want of ruling common sense of the
Germsan educator have given a tinge of absurd-
ity to the otherwise charming Baby-Garden.

Mr. jolionnot's chapter on Physical Culture
is well vritten and valuable, as also is the
following one on ilsthetic Culture.

We disagree with hin in excluding thestudy
of foreign languages from all but the aca
demic course; and we rise from the perusal
of huis scheme of study with a conviction that
in his effort to be practical ie bas only en-
couraged that superficiality which is the bane
of American schools. It needs to be borne
in mind, especially in this country where the
active work of life begins so early, that
gy mnastics are the iost important part of the
education of children. The muscles of the
mincd as nell as those of the body must be
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strengthenied by scientific training; and the
child who lias been taught how to learn wili
acquire specific knowledge in the great school
Of the world. The more spontaneously
knowledge is acquired in childhood, the bet-
ter; and the attention of the true teacher will
be directed in the first instance to developing
the Mental powers and strengthening the
faculties of attention, observation, and mem-
OrY, rather than filling the child's stomach
with crude indigestible mcals of hard-corner-
ed. miscellaneous facts. There is a touch of
Pharisaism in Mr. Johonnot's avowed prefer-
ence for an ignorant teacher wlio does not
ifMoke over an intelligent teacher who does ;
but doubtless the ruling fashion in American
religious society which lias concentrated its
repressive energies on whiskey and tobacco,
and is before all vicariously virtuous in the
Pers0 ns of ils ministers and teachers, is ac-
countable for this. On the whole the in-
telligent teacher will find in Mr. Johonnot not
bY any means a guide to be blindly fol-
lowed, but a pleasant and often a suggestive
colnpanion. We commend his book to their
notice:. it is well worth its very moderate
Price, and the tinie which will be occupied
in its persual.

ORY PR IM ERs. -Euroe, by E. Freeman.
Toronto: fames Campbell & Son.-Grece,
by C. A. Fyffe. London: Macmillan &

C..-Roman Antiquities, by Prof. Wil-
ms. London: Macmillan & Co.-Ca-
ada, by J. F. Jeffers. Toronto: James

Canpbeîl & Son.-Geography, by Geo.
Greve. London: Macmillan & Co.--
Cassical Geo;riphy, by Il. F. Tozer.
London: Macmillan & Co.
''he series of Primers which are being pro-

duced under the able editorshlip of Mr. J. R.
Green, the well-known author of the " His-
tory of the Englisli People," deserves a very
considerable amount of praise, and will,
doubtless, receive a very considerable amount
of Patronage. landy and compact in size
(the first on the list, which is the largest,
containing only 150 paget), well and clearly
Priît, and strongly put together in neat

vers, they bid fair to be deservedlv popular
arnonlg both teachers and pupils. If their
tontents are not, in all cases, of equal merit,
they at least keep up to a decidedly high aver-

age standard of excellence, and in some instan-

ces, as wc shall presently see, attain a position

unusual among merely elementary treatises.
To go over them in detail would be no

light task. In the first work on our list, for
instance, Mr. Freeman bas, with commend-
able diligence, " boiled down" the history of
Europe from the days of Aryan immigration
to those of the Ashantee war, into a sort of
essence, resembling ordinary history in much
the same way as a spoonful of Leibig's ex-
tract of meat resembles a dish of vegetable
soup. IIow, then, can any reviewer do
justice to sucli a subject in as nany lines as
Freeman has pages, especially wlien five
other authors all clamour for recognition
within the same narrow space ?

Although Mr. Freeman is a clever man
and a great scholar, he, like others, occasion-
ally " naps." At p. 63, speaking of the dual
division both of Christians and Mahome-
tans in the days of the Eastern and Western
Empires, and the Ommiad and Abbasside
Caliphates, he says that "each of the four
powers was an enemy of the more distant
power of the other religion, and a friend of
the nearer one."

The very reverse is the fact. The Chris-
tians in the West of Europe naturally and
inevitably fouglt a bitter fight against their
immediate neighbours, the Moors of Grenada
and of Africa, and were on comparatively
friendly terms with the unobtrusive Caliphs
of Bazdad. Mr. Freeman himself shows
the true state of things on the samte page,

and it is matter of wonder that such an over-
siglt should have escaped his editor's notice.

We cannot rirain froni noticing the vast
change that lias come over the spelling of

proper names since ve were boys ; for,-
strange as il may seem,-even a reviewer

was once a boy. C, wbich used to be a

pretty hardly-worked letter, has quite a holi-
day now-a-days, and K, especially in Greek
names, has come to the front with a ven-
geance. Our old friend King Pepin, is touched
with a conjuror's wand, and Io! King Pippin
usurps his place. There is, bowever, sone
lack of rule among the new lights of the
spelling-world, for even Mr. Green cannot
get all his authors to spell Dido's chief city
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alike. With one it is /Grrt/ng, with nnother
it is still Carthage. The saddest blow, how-
ever, is tiat our ohl friend Virgil has been
re-namedl Vcrgil.

Wr. Freeman succceded in clicating us by
the title to his 13th chapter, " The re-union
of Gerniany and Italy." We turnel eagerly
to the end of his book, where this heading
occurs, to sec if he was indulging in any re-
actionary prophccy as to the re-conquest of
Italy by Austria. No! lie speaks of the
"joining together of the Geiman and Italian
nations" as an accomplished fact. We were
for a moment nonplussed, until we gathered
fron the context that what Mr. Freeman
meant by this very cluimsy expression was
the welding of the scattered Germnan princi-
palities into one, and the amalgamation of the
divided Italian kingdoms into analher nation-
alty, and not by any means a fusing of those
two nations into one, as his words imply.

Mr. Fyffe's Greece is a niasterly condensa-
tion of that entrancingly interesting history,
which, whether ve study it in detail, or, as
here, in outline, nlever fails to rouse our
deepest feelings of admiration and of pity;
admiration for the Greek of the past, regret
for the Greek of the present. But ive must
pass on to Prof. Wilkins's extrenely interest-
ing little primer on R.cnan An/iqui//es. It
is, we are persuaded, by studies such as those
whicli lie puts before us, rather tian by cut-
and-dried accounts of battles, conspiracies,
murders, and kings, that boys are most easily
interested in the events of the past. To tell
a boy to be curious about the fate of such a
Consul or such an Augustus, the sole object
of whose existence seens to bave been to in-
flict on the student two, or perhaps if very
celebrated, tliree more laies to be got by
heart, is a hopeless task. It may well be
believed that most boys, lads that are of or-
dinary thickness of skull, and no particular
force of imagination, utterly fail to realise
that any particular Roman hero was actually
a man who walked about this world as the
schoolboy's big brother now does; but take
that schoolboy, as Prof. Wilkins does, into
the Forum, or into the steaming bathroom,
or out on the Sabine hill-farms among the
grey olive trees, or better still, jostling among

the crowd at the circu.e, or picking out a soft
stonc to sit on and watch a wild-beast figlit
from, and the reality of the past breaks in
upon him nat once. le will grasp the Indi-
viduality of the old Roman, will understand
that his life was made up of long days and
ycars like our own, not a brief span such as
one would gather from the lives devoted to
his history in the ordinary tcxt-book, and
forthwith the lad wishes to know more about
him. In this spirit how easy it is to lead
hin on, and with what interest will lie trace
ont in his C:esar or bis Horace those habits
and traits of character which lie has lcarnt to
comprehend and bo appt iate.

From Rome.to Canada is a long step.
Mr. Jeffers's work does not seeni to have had
the benefit of Mr. Green's editorship, but we
cannot say that any lack of care is shown on
that account. Some faults there are, ni>
doubt, as where (on p. 6), in the desire to
point the antithesis between the Ameilca of

40oyears ago and the America of to-day, the
author states that the Indians were then its
only inhabitants, and their wigwams formed
its only cities. It may spoil the contrast be-
tween such a state of things and the present
wealth of New York or Toronto; but ail th
saine, we must remind Mr. Jeffers that the
Aztecs had attained no mean height of civili.
zation, and no small mastery over the arts
and applied sciences when the Spaniard first
set foot within their walled cities, and pil-
laged their magnificent temples and palaces
The book, of course, steers clear of ail po-
litical remarks,-but in its anxiety to show
perfect impartiality, omits to mention tie

present party-lines, or to show how they
arose, or to which of the two great parties
we owe measures of national importanc.
There is a curious phonetic table at the end
of the last chapter, purporting to assist the
student to pronounce the French names which
occur in the history. Alihougli w'ell-inten.
tioned, we would advise that the page shouli
be carefully cut out before the book is put in
pupil's hands. If the French master got
hold of it, lie inight destroy the wlole book
when he found "Jacques Cartier" pro-
nounced "Zhak-Cart-ya."

Mr. Grove's Geography, ,and Mr. Tozer's
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companion-work on C/asical Geograpf/', can
be dismissed with shorter comment. Bnth
are carcfully written ;-the first is well illus-
trated with explanatory maps and diagrams,
-- the latter is, if anything, a little too de.

tailed for the clementary purpose for which
it is intended.

We reserve till another time tht review of
the kindred series of Primers in Literature
and Science.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

TOPICS OF THE TIME.

IN perusing the handsome volume, just
is-sucd from the press of Mr. Lovell, of Mon.
treal, on the ''History of Lord Dufferin's
Administration in Canada," no feature of
his Excellency's intcrest in the affairs of the
Dominion is more noticcable than the cager
and enthusiastic manner in which he mani-
fests his solicitude for the progress of educa-
tion in the country, and his sympathy with
every department of its vork. In the ad-
mirable commentary running through the
book, upon the varied subjects which inter-
ested his Lordship, in his successive tours
through Canada, again and again does the
editor, Mr. Leggo, refer, and with as oft-
recurring satisfaction, to the impetus given
to education by Lord Dufferin's hearty re-
cognition of its value as a factor in the de-
velopment and elevation of our people. A
scholar himself, and a man of the broadest
and highest culture, bis intense interest in
the mental equipment of our youth, and his
encouraging vords to those engaged in the
work of education, were the result of his
own vide and generous appreciation of
every form of huinan knowledge. Readily
as lie souglit the occasion to belaud learning,
and munificently as he encouraged in others
its pursuit, lie yet never paid to it the
mockery of a hollow compliment, or uttered
a word in its behalf for mere effect. If, at
any time, he indulged himself in the exhibi-
tion of his own accomplishments as a seholar
and classicist, it was from no motive of

edantry, but rather from a desire to pay
nmarked tribute of respect to thv.me who

onoured him. In this, however, he but
mphasized the effect of his own words on

belaif of a liberal education; and, by the-
grace and brilliancy of his utterance, mani-
fested the advantage to bc derivcd from a
classical training. But the sincerity of his

purpose to be of service to education, in
any words be addressed to those interested
in it, finds readiest evidence in the vise
counsel he gave to the youth of botli sexes
vherever, in school or seminary, lie came ta
contact with them. Nothing can exceed
not only the felicity and tact of these ad-
dresses, but the admirable appropriateness of
their varied homilies on life and manners.
Many of these will be recalled with pleasure
as illustrations of happy turns of speech, and
the monitions of a courtly but shrewd and
keen-sighted observer. Those specially re-
ferring to the qualities that refine the life,
and stamp with the synbols of gentility the
budding youth of the country, cannot be too.
frequently recurred to, or their hints too
deeply impressed upon the mind. Th! ad-
dresses to the pupils of the Young Ladies'
College, Brantford, McGill Normal School,
Laval Normal School, and the Loretto Con-
vent. Toronto, are particularly worthy of
note in this respect, while those delivered to
the students of the various Colleges and
Universities visited by his Excellency, are
equally notable for their wisdom and their
impassioned appeals to the pursuit of an in-
tellectuAd life. As Mr. Leggo remarks,
" Lord Dufferin was never a formal visitor
at any of our educational institutions," and
the substantial stimulant of his generous
medal-awards to promote proficiency in
studies, indicates the personal interest he
had in their work, and the practical means
lie took advantage of to further their success.
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But hoiwevc .sulicituus he was tu cncuuragc
a higih dcgîcc of prokicency in thc pupil, and
to incite t thic attainment of a bruad and
gencruus sc'iularshp, lie ncvcr lusL tic op-
postunity to inspite our >outh with the de-
sire for that morc subtlo cultuic which
clevates and rcfines the lifc, and givsc an
intensity of plcasure to its puisuits and en.
joynicnts. This ain tuns likc a golden
thrcad through al hI spccclhcs, and places
a priccless Value upo,i hil words. To cali
into cxcrcise, in the daily contact of thic
school, thosc finier iitincts of uur naturc is a
work mucli nceded in oui midst, and it
should not belong to a iaier species of bchoul.
hu.bandry than tlc pescr.t racc of Canadian
eduîcationists assiduously to clicit it, and
permianently to give it expression.

TIIOSE who laud, and properly laud, the
efliciency of the cucational systeni of Canada
must, we fear, learn to speak of the country
they culogize in a soniewhat local scnse,
referring particularly to the Provincc of On.
tario and to the Maritime Provinces. That
the Province of Quebec, at any rate, should
be excluded from a share in the compliment
is, unhappily, but too apparent, if the state
of Elenentary English Education, in the
country parts of that Province, is to be taken
as a criterion of excellence. At the recent
Paris Exposition, it was specially noticed by
French Educationists that that portion of
la belle Canada inhabited by the people of
theirown race and language, the Quebcc Pro-
vince, lad little share in the honours won for
the Dominion by the exhibit in the Canada
Educational Court. But the shortcomings
of the Province and its French-speaking
inhabitants in failing to take part in repre-
senting Canada's Educational interests at the
Exposition, are trifling in comparison with
the apathy manifested at home in the Pro-
vince, by their English-speaking compatriots,
towards the catuse of education. At the
Annual Convention of Protestant Teachers
of the Province, held recently at Bedford,
in the Eastern Townships, the conditiorn of
affairs in connection wth plÂmary eduication
was stated to be must deplorable. The ex.

planatiun of tLis is îcadily enouglh fuund in
the faca that the salaries paid to the tcachcrs
are criminally inadcquate to the pruviding of
.umpctcnt men tu !ake charge of the schools.
A fui ther explaining cause is found in the
statement, made upon unduubtd authority,
that not only are the salaries miscrable pit-
tanccs in tlicmbclhcs, but that the teacliers-.
in most instances femalcs-have to submait to
the dcgradation of rccciving tlcir remuncra.
tion in the set-off form of " board," and this
on the vile peripatctik princ.iplc. This piniclhed
andi starvcd recognition of cducation, v arc
told, cxtends over a large arca of even the
uldcst and riclhcst counties of thc Eastern
Townsluips, the salaiîes unly ranging fron

$7 tu $12 per munth, and Luard,--the board
being from housc tu housc vcekly! Vho
are really responsible for this blot upon
Canadian civilization we cannot say, but the
disclosure of such facts flush the face with
shame for the grecd or ignorance of the con.
munity that supincly permits such a state of
things to exist. The disproportionate number
of Englisl-speaking children in the province,
and scattcred, as they are, over a wide area,
of course, makes it difficult to organize
efficient machinery of instruction for their
wants, and our miserable sectarian preju-
dices unhappily stand in the way of co-opera-
tion with the French inhabitants to secure
any good systen of education. No circum-
stances, however, can well excuse the utter
lack of apprc'iation of what ought to be the

priceless services to the community of an
experienced, cultured, and capable corps of
teachers, with a recognized status corre.s-
ponding to the dignity and importance of
the high duties of their calling. It would.

perhaps, be unjust, while we are ignorant
of the whole facts, to attach blame in this
matter to the Protestant Committee of the
Council of Public Instruction of the Province.
but they cannot be quite absolved from some
share in the responsibility for so discreditable
a state of things.

MR. MA rII ii., ARNOI.LD as a paper in thi.

Nuvember Nunber f.thie Forti/dtly Review,
entitled. /or to Unumun esit actes.sarizrn, calling
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for incrcascd attention to the subject of
nidlule-class cducation in England, and go.
ing into dithyrambics over the lleged superi-
ority ofintcrncdiate eclucation in France. It
is rather too much the fashion to spcak
dcprecatingly of the systens in vogue in onc's
own country, and unrcasonably tu bespatter
with praise those that arc of fureign growth.

Vc arc not sure but that bir. Arnold makes
this mistake, for, taking class for class, we in-
cline to think that the British youth is as well
catered for, in the myriad Grammar schools
of England, as his Frenclh cousin is, in his
numerous Lycrs and Colleges Cormmunals.
Andi as to their respective standards, particu-
larly since the Private Grammar Schools of
England have opened thcir doors to the Go-
vmment xaminc, there î Ittle cause we
think, for cxtravagantly culogizing the French
system at the expense of the Enghsh. Mr.
Arnold's opinions upon Education matters,
however, claim the highest respect, and the
paper deserves thoughtful perusal.

EDUCATIONAL MATTERS ABROAD.

IN a practical era like thelpresent, no branch
of public education can be so important as
that which has for its object the extension 6f
natural knowledge, and the furtherance of
the means of acquiring a technical education.
In adding to the resources of our material
civilization, no department of cducational
work will be more productive of substantiail
results; and it is to be hoped that in Canada
a greater interest will be taken, than as yet
has been the case, in such institutions as the
roronto School of Practical Science, and the

other machinery of a practical education
which exists in the country. City Industrial
Schools and evening classes, for giving in-
struction in popular science, should be more
heartily encouraged over the Dominion, so
that Canada may still hold the highi place
which ber general educational system has
won for her. How keenly alive to the im-
portance of practical studies in their educa-
tional systems the people of other nations are,
the following brief synopsis of a lecture re-
cently delivered in London by Sir Charles
Reei. the present Chairman of the London

School lkuard, will indicate. The subject
vas "Teclinical Education as Illustrated by
the Educational Dcpartmcnt of the Paris Ex-
hibition." Says the report, "Sir Charlcs took
the clifferent countries one by one, and gave
a concise nccount of aci national section,
highly praising the system cxcmphtiecd by
Canada. Belgium, too, lie praised for its
attrcctivencssantd inistructiveness,the schtool-
room shown by this country being indeccd a
model. Denmark lias givcn proof of the
value of instruction in hone industries, and
seems to have taken up the unintcruptcd
thread of Rindergarten tcaching, so as to
carry it into adult life. The edieption of
the Dancs lias sprcad front Copcnhagen into
every small village of the country, and there
are schools evcrywelcre. Italy shows chiefly
drawings, those from Milan, Turin, and
Rone being, as might be expected, excellent.
In this kingdom the Kindergnrten systen
seems to have taken a firni hold. japan's
educational advance was spoken of by the
lecturer as perfectly wonderful. There are
seven grand school-districts arrangecd nn a
complete communal plan. The foreign-
languatge schools have ha,l a truly immense
influence throughout the country, and it is
a fact that every educated Japanese speaks
English, generally with perfect accuracy.
Russia displays evidence of surprising pro-
gress, lier schools of design and women's
workshops having beconte quite prevalent.
Finland, for the first tinte, makes a very
simple, homely exhibition, which gives proof
of great work. In Norway, education is now
almost universal, and the evidences at Paris
are very striking. The school-house in the
Swedish department is admirable, and the
work of the Beehive Society, in erploying
young wonen, is excellently illustrated. The
Swiss is a most miodest and interesting dis-
play, the cantons being united and under the
motto, 'All for one.' It is remarkable
that more girls than boys are under education
in Switzerland. Spain bas made great ad-
vance, lier schools of industry laving multi-
plied of late. China lias followed Japan to
some extent, sho.wing a scholarly refinement,
but not sucli effective work. On Egypt a
liglt seems to have broken, and schools are
spreading on the banks of the Nile. Brazil
owes much to Dont Pedro, who lias turned
to good accr .nt his observations ait former
exhibitions. Chili bas made astonishing pro-
gress; and the worlk of boys and girls, in
the Mexican section, is alike admirable. The
Netherlands' exhibition is excellent, the ar-
tizan schoolsof Rotterdam and Amsterdam
having wonderfully improved. This king-
dom makes the best show of school-books.
Hungary is ahead of Austria in education,
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the Empire having, in fact, made nu advancc
since the Vicnna Exhibition. 'England,'said
Sir Charles Rced, ' would make a grcat mis-
take if she thought hcrsclf at the licad or the
world in ecducational mattcrs. Wc have set
oursclves to amend the mîistakc, of past
gcncrations, but the success hithcrto achieved
s not brilliantly dcmonstrated, in competi-

tion witli other countries, at the Paris Ex-
hibition."

Tii E wcalthy Livcry Coiipanics of London,
England, have begun to imove in the work of
founding institutes for the advancement of
Teclnical Education in the Metropolis. At
a imectng held recently at iMIcrcer's Hall, the
great London Guilds decided to cndow a
central Institute for the purpose of affording
to the London apprenticcs facilities for in-
struction in the arts and mechanical sciences:

and already about $roo,ooo has been sub-
scribed. Liverpool also is moving in the ef-
fort t fod a college for higher education in
the great commercial seaport of England; and
alrcady some progress has been made in mak-
ing provision for a large and efficient teacli-
ing staff.

BRIEFS ON NEW BOOK'S.
T/le Law antd Oficial Regu/ations rt/ating

ic Puó/ Sthool Trustees in Rural Sections,
and tu Public Schuol Teachers (including
decisions of the Superior Courts thereon), as
prescribed for Second and Third Class Pro-
vincial and County Certificates of Qualifica-
tion, byJ. Geo. Hodgins, LL.D., Barrister.
at-Law, Deputy 21inister of Education. To-
ronto : Copp, Clark & Co. Revised edition,

1878. This useful w.ork embodies the sub-
stance of lectures delivered to Normal School
students, at Toronto, which the legal training
and lengtliened experience of school law
matters enabled Dr. Hudgins to preparc for
their use. They now form a inanual of
school law of great utility, and the revision
has enableil the êuthor still further tu illus.
trate the official regulation. in force by em-
budying an ample selection uf .he decisions
of the Superior Courts, in cases of difficulty
which have been des-ided b> the Judiciary.
An extensiie index conpletes the great ser-
vice Dr. Hodgins las rendered to teachers

and schiool authoritics in the publication of
the work.

Greenie's Graded Lang&uageanks. Greenc'r
Graded Grannnae l3/an:is. Boston: Potter,
Ainsworth & Co.; Toronto : James Camp.
bell & Son. -These admirable copy-book
blanks mark 'a new departure' in oursystems
oftcaching writing. The conventional naxim
or provcrb whiich has so long donc duty in
the lcad lines of our copy-books is here dis.
placed by a series of (t) Easy Lessons in
Exprcssing Thouglit, (2) 1in Combining
Thoughts, (3) In Developing Distinctions,
and (4) In Distnguishing Forms-inwritten

speech. Pcnnanship thus beconies not only
an exercise in the art of iaking accurate and
well-proportioncd letters, but a useful lesson
in the construction of a sentence, and a lelp.
ful aid to the spontaneous and natural ex-
pression of thouglt. To facilitate the ac-
quirement of an easy and legible style of
hand-writing with fluency and accuracy of
expression in the language, isa Jaudable and
desirable work, and we heartily commend
the series as an intelligent and practical
means in accomplishing this combined result.
The Gramimar Blanks consist of (r) Ety.
mology, (2) Syntax, (3) Parsing, and (4)
Analysis, and furnish a series of exercises in
w rit'ng, - ith the advantages of a special drill
in gramnar. lvery schuulmaster should
sce them.

Mll's Pzradise Lost, Books i and ii,
with Notes, by John Seath, B.A., St.
Catharines. (Toronto: Copp, Clark & Co.)
Goldsni/th's 7/e Trave//er, a Poen, with
Notes, by Wm. Williams, B.A., Colling
wood. (Toronto. Jas. Campbell & Son.)
The publication of th, , text.books is a
gratifying indication uf the inc. .sed attention
given to the study of English classics in
Canadian schools. In no department nf

educational murk w.as thý_re more need of this
attention than in the cr itical study of Er lish
literature. As an aid in acquiring case and
style in written composition, the analysis uf
the structure of these classics cf the language
cannot but prove of great value, while fam
iliarity with such authors as Milton and
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;oldsmitli can hardly but be a pleasure and
dlcligbt. Thecriticalwork,inboth instances,
is crcditable to Canadian scholarship and
inclustry.

SwÙiti's tNw La:gutagc Lessonts: ln
Ekmilentary1 Gr-anitnar and Cornfsition.
Toronto: James Campbell & Son.-As
an introductory work on the construction
of our mother tongue wC have met with
nothing superior to this book. It is not
only casy and progressive in its plan, but,
mechanically, the book is most attractive
and inviting-a grcat matter with a gencrally
repulsivesubject. For use in clemen taryclasses
in gramnimar and composition we estecirt it
spccially wcll-suited LIt i not over-loaded.
rhe definitions are brief and pointed, and

the exercises excellcntly illustrate the rules.
There has hitherto been no greatcr desidcra-
tum than a simple and rational text-book on
English, Granimar; and if the language is
to bc spoken and written corrcctly, and with
intelligence as to its form and structure, we
know of no manual that will better help,
pupil and teacher alike in mastering the difli-
culties that surround the study of the subject
than the present improved cdition of Swin-
ton's Language Lessons, issued by the above
lirm.

Steele's Foureei If eks in 1hj'sics. New
York: A. S. Barnes & Co.-The subject
of Physics is in this work treated popularly,
after the nianner of Peck's Ganot. The
teacher in search of matter to interest a class,
will here find abundant and good material.
The illustrations are a great aid to the text,
and highly increase the attractions of the
work.

l.1TER-RY, SCIENTIFIC, AND ART
JOTTINGS.

SCIENCE has oft-times its most carnest
votaries in the humblest walks of life. M.
Smiles lias recently given us a memoir of an
enthusiastic naturalist in Thomas Edwards,
the shoemaker of Banff, a work which has
gone into its fifteenth thousand in England,
and earned for the subject of*the biography a

pension of /5o from the Englisht Civil List.
Now wC have from the saine source, a life of
Robcrt Dick, a baker of Thurso, an humble
and unobtrusivc gcolcgist and botanist. Scot-
land has evidently detcrmined that her race of
Hugib Millers shall not yet die. It would be
curious to trace how much thtese humble dis-
ciples of Science owe the inspiration of their
work to the plodding industry and cnthusi-
asn of the authocr of "The Old Red Sand-
stone," and " My Schools and Schoolmasters."

TiERiE is much entertaining and instructive
rcading in the serial volumes which the end of
the year brings ta iant. The new volume of
"Tbe Leisure lour" (London: Religious
Tract Society; Toronto: John Young,) lias
interesting papers, in addition to a vast
variety of excellent reading matter, on the
following subjects, viz., " Utopias ; or
Schemes of Social Improvement," a resumé
of socialistic movecnts and theories, fron
More's Utopia down to Karl Marx and the
International; a scries of illustrated papers,
on The Public Schools of England; "«The
Clemistry of the Ileavenly Bodies "; and a
group of essayson " Practical Social Science."

A COI.LFCTEID volume of "Lectures on
Education," delh·cred before the nembers
of the College of Preceptors, London, in the
year 1871, and published by order of the
Council, lias lately been issued. The title
of their subjects will doubtless interest our
readers: The Science and Art ofEducation;
The Teacling ofthte English Language; of
the Classics ; of Arithmetic; of Physical
Science ; and of Chemistry. The volume is

published at 3s. sterling.

THE fift sessional address of the Presi-
dlent (Mr. Serjeant Cox) of the Psychological
Society of Great Britain has just been issued
fron the offices of the society, in pamphlet
form. The subject for this year was " The
Claims of Psychology to admission into the
Circle of the Sciences."

THE Hibbert lectures delivered last spring
by Prof. Max Muller in the Chapter House,
Westminster Abb<ey, are announced for pub-
lication in an octavo volume of 400 pages.
Their subject, it will be remembered, vas
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"The migin and growtli of Religion. as
illustrated by the religions of India."

A Shari:.s of Shilling Manuals, unler hie
1'tle of " Ilc.ialthime" are being issucd
by a London lirmn (c.frs. Handwid. and
lloguc) cînbîra, ing .ic suljLcts uf Prenatmiie
Death ; AlcoholitUsanAus;lxrie
and *Training, 1th. Iloutsc aid it Stuntound.
ings, etc. The samec house anonein
similar popuàlar fimn, manual un The Siglt
and Iow to 'reervc it ; Science inade lsy;
and a volume entitled, Commun Mid
Troubles. As the title of the latter might Ic
taken to mean cither the troubles of a coi-
mon mind, or mind troubles of a common
kind, we transcribe the titlcs of sonie of its
chaptcrs, viz., I)efects of Mcmory, Confusions
of Thouglit, 1 lesitation and Errors in Spcech,
Low Spirits, Temuper, and The Creaturcs of
Circutîance.

MEsss. Cliatto and Windths, lAndon,
have just ready two interesting volumes of
colclcted lectures and papers; thc one by
!Prof. R. A. Proctor, oa "Pleasant Days in
Science," and the other by Dr. Andrew Wil-
son, on " Leistre Time Studies, chiefly
Biological." Thcy are for sale by Messrs.
Hart and Rawlinson, Toronto.

'ritosI: who bae biecn interested in Kiddlk
and Schem's us.:ful "Cyclup.dia uf Educa-
tion," and \vho are 'at home ' in the French
language, should know of the "Dicionnairt
de Pedaggi de d'instruction primaire, now
being published by Messrs. Hachette, of Paris,
under the editorship of M. Buisson, witi the
assistance of the leading educational fune-
tionaries of France. Part 22. (Camarades-
Charbon), has recently been received in this
country, containing an admirable summary of
the Educational Systems of Canada i-ndered
into French, from the pen of Dr. Holodgmsn,
Deputy Minister of Education. The aptitude
of the Frenclh people for Cyclopxdic work
has always been a notable fact, and the
" Dictionary of Pedagogy" is a further illus-
tration of their skill and industry in this re-
spect.

Tuxmk Rev. Alfred J. Church, head master
of King Edvard's School, Retford, England,

lias just issued a volume of '"Storics from
Virgil," wNith charmiing illustrations from
'inclli's design, in the colors and stylc of

Etruscati dccuration. The autho's previous
voliic, ' Stories fmuin IomIetr," with color-
cd illustrains from Flaxman's designs, will
bc remebellcrcl as an attractivc volume, me-
chanically, as nýcll.ts a scholr.ily and cffectivc
rendering of Iomer's verse, prescrving the
.ctiun and spirit ut the poeums with spccial
succcss. Fur sak by Mir. A. Piddingtoni,
Toronto.

THte famous "Autocrat of the Breakfast-
table," Dr. Oliver Wcndcll Homes, has just
preparecl a biography of John Lothrop Mot.
Icy, the Historiai of the Nctherlands, which
is about to aepcar. A richly illustratcd holi-
day edition uf the Autocrat's latest " effusion
in verse," " The ScIool.-oy," a poemî rcad
rcccntly at Andover, has just been brouglht
out by Messrs. Hîoughton, Osgood & Co.

MîR. WARWICK, Publislicr, ofToronto, has
in press a work fron the pcn of orc of our
best philological scholars, Afr. J. W. Con.
nor, B.A., of Berlin, which promises to be
of great prac'ical usc as a text-book in our
schools. The subject is Etymological
Exercises ; and from the advanced sheets
wc have seen of a portion of the work,
we should judge it to be an admirable aid
to the critical study of the language.

Wr. have received from Messrs. Willing &
Williamson, Toronto, theit new Educational
Catalogue, comprising ncw and standard text-
books and vorks of reference in Classics,
Languages and Literature, Matlematics, Arts
and Science. It is a perfect cyclopædia on
tie bibliography of Education, andt will be
found of great service to the profession. From
Mesirs. Copp, Clark & Co., we have the
annual issue for 1879, of the ever-useful
'Canadian Almanac," replete witl statis-

tics and handy facts. Tlie Quarterly Maga-
zine, publislhed by the Literary Society of
the Hamilton Collegiate Institute, has also
been received, and deserves notice, which we
are compelled to defer to another issue. The
Kingbton Collegiate Institute Heraldhas also
been courteously sent to us.


